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Greiner
To Request
Defense Aid

Flans Washington
Trip To Demand Needed
Equipment For Township
PO'RDS — Mayor i August

F. Greiner announced today that
he and four other members of the
Township's official family will go
to Washington on March 31 in an
effort to find out definitely what
Ihe Township can and will get from,
the Federal government in Civilian
Defense equipment.

Others who will accompany the
mayor are: Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy, Committeemen
Frederick A. Spencer and Herbert
B. Rankin and Police Chief George
E. Keating.

Although notices have been re-
ceived by the Local Defense Coun-
cil in regard to defense equipment
none of it has been given to the
Township. It is believed that a
eonferen-ee with the officials in
Washington will get better results
than requests made in the past by
letter.

Among the equipment to be
sought by the local delegation will
t>e the 500 gallon pumpers which
lan be drawn by hand or hooked
up to automobiles; /netal helmets
to, be used by air-raid wardens, po-
lice and fire reserves; gas masks
md gas suits and additional medi-
:al supplies.

To Seek Clearance
"We also hope to clear up some

natters with the War Production
Board," the Mayor said, "es,pe.cially
n regard to fire-fighting apparatus.
[ understand that in some of the
ire districts contracts have been
warded but they have been turn-
id down. We also hope to get a
tlearance on cots."

It is understood that Chief Keat-
ng and Commissioner Rankin will
nake a study of the blackout sys-
tems while in the capital and will
ieek other information pertaining
» police work arising out of war
ionditions.

Mr. McElroy said he will also use
;he opportunity to visit ihe ~Wai
>epartment and urge the dredging
>f Woodbridge Creek to Crab
Jeach Bridge and will also make
m effort to find out what Wood-
>ridge's status is concerning the
instruction of a post office.

y@niig Republicans
h Install Officers

PISCATAWAYTOWN —- In-
tallation of officers by the United
ifoung Republicans of Karitan
Township will take place in the
>ld town hall here Thursday night,
torch 26.

Miss Ann Stout and George Vail
ire in charge of refreshments.

The new tifficers of the club
nclude Edward Crooker presi-
lent; Miss Marion Davis, vice-
n-esldent. Miss Ann Stout, secre-
tary; Mrs. Andrew Gondola, trea-
;urer; Albert Larson and 'Miss
Slizabeth Stout, delegates to the
:ounty unit, and Kenneth Stout
md Marschal Van Doren, al'ter-
lates.

Committees include finance,
VIrs. Gondola and George Vail;
jublicity, Miss Marion Da vies;
Membership, John Yorke, Walter
^ush, Mrs. Edward Crooker and
Vliss Kuth Davis; welfare, Miss
Inn Stout; entertainment, An-
irew Gondola, Mrs. Kenneth
3tout and Mrs. Alex Kish.

Scene On Station Platform Wednesday As Parents And Friends Said "So Long" To The Largest Contingent Time Is
ProblemAt
Army Camp

Work Is Rushed To
Have Water Supply
Available By May 25

The Pennsylvania Railroad Station platform was jammed
Wednesday morning as the Township's largest draft contingent left
for Fort Dix on the 9:24 train. Parents, relatives and friends all
joined in giving the boys a real send-off. Mayor August F. Greiner

•was present as usual representing the Township Committee. William
Sydney Currie, one of the draftees and a teacher at Sayreville High
School, found when he arrived at the station with the others, that
his entire class was there to wish him luck. Two of the employes

of THE BEACON, Constant Montazzoli and Thornton O'Brion, were
also among the boys to be inducted into the army and were seen off
by the entire staff. Motor vehicle traffic in the immediate vicinity
of the station was at a standstill as 300 cars jammed the streets.

Many Happy Returns
Legion Marks Birthday

FORDlS — Members of Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, were entertained by the
Ladies' Auxiliary Tuesday night in-
the Legion headquarters, New
Brunswick, on the occasion of the
post's birthday anniversary.

'The post has a membership of
seventy-five, the second highest in
its history. With nearly $400 in
the bank and prospects of acquir-
ing a penmanent home in a few
weeks, the Legion is now looking
forward to a heavy program of war
service and defense work.

Tomorrow nig'ht, motion pictures
of the departure of the U.S.S.
Goffe will be shown at the head-1 post..

quarters. Dancing will take place
after the show.

A check for $68 was;turned over
by Mrs. Emma Chovan, auxiliary
president, to Commander Carl N.
Hansen in celebration of the birth-
day event.

'The group went on record to
present every man from this area
entering the army with a copy of
the Legion's new handbook, "Fall
In." The publication gives those
entering the armed forces all the
information he needs to know until
he .becomes adjusted.

Men expecting to be called into
service may get their copy by ap-
plying to any Legionnaire of the

Boat Club Presents
Rural Comedy Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
fourth annual show of the Raritan
River Boat Clulb, a comedy farce,
•"Hicksville," will be presented to-
night at S o'clock in the auditor-
ium of School No. 3.

The show was written and pro-
duced by Steven McNally of
rindeneau. McNally, who spent
hirty years in vaudeville, is being
assisted in directing the show. by
oseph Carey.
A feature of the show will be

the Hicksville Mud Cat Band,
which meets frequently for prac-
tice sessions during the course of
;he performance. The band is
nade up entirely of members of
;he club, most of whom have had
•xperience with dance bands. The

Several Local Men
Inducted Into U. S. Army

FORDS^-Among the local men
.vho left Wednesday for induction
into the U. S. Army were the fol-
owiiig:

William H. Balderston, Albert
Hansen, Gilbert Archy, Gezza
Rapp, all of New Brunswick Ave-
%ue>i Michael Ondeyko and Steph-
an Smalley, of Paul Street; Lester
Peterson of Second Street, Joseph
t' Matusz of Hornsby Avenue,
Joseph D. Chiocchi and Roger M.
Chiocchi of Livingston Avenue:
Stephen 'Surick, Nevin M. Arner,
Joseph Tonkochick and Andrew
Buchko.

Motion Picture Show
To BenefitJchool Patrol
1 PJSCATAWAYTOWN—-A mo
•Jon .picture show for the benefit of
i-lefaool No. 3 safety patrol will b
presented Friday night, March 27
ill the school auditorium.

Arrangements for the show ar<
being made by William Land, prin
e%tl of the school, assisted by Of
Bieir Edwin J. Mineu, director o:

patrols in tha township, an
ot the patrol-

Mrs. Reitenbadh'
Is dub President

•CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach was elected president
of the Clara Barton Woman's
!lub at the annual election of

officers held Tuesday night in the
ichool auditorium here.

Other officers named included
Mrs. L. Tyler, first vice president;
Mrs. Willard Andrews, second vice
president; Mrs. Einar Jensen,
treasurer; Mrs. Stanley Nogan,
secretary, and Mrs. William Testa,
corresponding secretary.

Members of the nominating
committee were Mrs. John C. An-
derson, chairman, Mrs. John Shoe
and Mrs. John Smith.

one or two exceptions will keep
the music from 'being too 'profes-
sional.

The cast of the show includes
thirty .members of the club and
the ladies', auxiliary. . After the
show, dancing will be enjoyed to
music provided by Ken Starr's
Blue Terrace orchestra.

Herbert Wildgoose is serving as
general chairman, assisted by
George Meyer and Joseph Carey
in charge of music; Fred Blan-
chard, tickets; Charles Horn, Wil-
bur Lewis and William Johnson,
program; James Meagher .and Jo-
seph Carey, stage; Joseph Hor-
vath, decorations; Joseph Kerekes,
refreshments, and George Dawson
and Bernard van Brden, publicity.

Field Fire Causes
Damage To Barns

BONHAMTOWN — A rapidly
spreading field fire threatened" to
destroy two barns on the property
owned by Herman Joeding of New
Street, Newark, located in Ber-
nard Avenue, this place.

Members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 responded to the
alarm. Upon arrival, the firemen
found the outside tar paper cover-
ing of the buildings burning. The
flames were quickly checked.
Damage was estimated at less than
no.

Collect Papers
Here Tomorrow

CLARA BARTON—A newspap-
er collection program, to foe spon-
sored by the Clara Barton Pa-
rent-Teacher Association, will be-
gin tomorrow, it was announced
yesterday. '

Boy Scouts have been enlisted
to canvass the section and to pick
up all bundles of paper. Residents
are urged to cooperate .by placing
the bundles to be picked up on
their front porches.

The P.T.A., it was also an-
nounced, will at the same time
sponsor a book . campaign. All
books received will be sent to the
libraries of our armed forces.

Books most desired are adven-
tures, .humor stories, travel, his-
tory, biographies, current events
and technical subjects.

'Persons who wish to help are
requested to leave their books a't
the Clara Barton school. ,

Rites Tomorrow

**& «**'

i:
civilian defense activities in the
five fire districts was organized.

Formation of the new commit-
tee was effected by Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer, director of the air
raid precautions division of the
defense council.

Named to the chairmanship of
the committee is Chief Ezra Grant
of Raritan Engine'Company No.
1. Chief Grant is also a member
of the Local Defense Council and

Balint Is Speaker,
At Wardens' Meeting

FORDS — Detective Sergeant
George Balint was the speaker -at
a meeting of air raid wardens of
Zone No. 7 Wednesday night in
School No. 7.

Sergeant Balint lectured on the
subject, "High Explosives." The
meeting was attended by" the pub-
lic as well as the wardens.

George Misak
FORDS—Funeral services for

'Patrolmanv'Gearge Misak, 48, - who
shot and killed himself in the~ kit-
chen of his home, at 274 Liberty
Street, Fords, Wednesday, will be
held tomorrow afternoon at two
o'clock at-his home. iBurial will
be in the Hungarian Reformed
Church Cemetery in Hopelawn.

He is survived by his widow,
Grace; three children , Lillian,
George and Margaret; a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Roman, of Perth
Amfboy and a brother, Charles, of
New York City. - • . • . .

Tbe late officer was a member
of the Patrolman's Benevolent As-
sociation, Woodforidge Local and
Harry Hansen Post, American Le-
gion. He enlisted in the army on
May 30, 1918 and was discharged
on February 22, 1919. He 'served
in France as a private in Battery
B, 50th Coast Artillery .Corps,
from October 7, 1918 to February
14, 1919.

According to Coroner Eugene
Mullen, Officer Misak died instant-

(Continued on Page 6)

First Firemen Leave
for U. S. Army Duty

FORDS—A farewell party by
members of Fords Fire Com-
pany No. 1 was given to the first
three members of the organiza-
tion to be inducted into the IT.
S. Army this week. The three
honored were Joseph Matusz,
Albert Hanson and Lester Peter-
son.

Each of the three men was
presented with a pigskin leather ;
military set. All fifty-five mem-
bers of the company were pres-
ent at the party held at Sonder-
gaard's tavern Monday night."
The selectees left for service
Wednesday morning. . . .

Lutheran Church
Unit Is Organized

FORDS—(Groups at Our Re-
deemer Evangelical Lutheran
church now include the Ladies
Missionary Society which was
formed Monday night at a meet-
ing'.of j i te Ladies' Aid Society.

Miss Bodil Skov and Miss Anna
Wedell were elected temporary
chairman and secretary respective-
ly and a program committee;to in-
clude Miss Skov, Mrs: C. Flusz and
Mrs. A. L. Kreyling was appointed
to discuss plans for meetings.
These will ibe held on the first
Monday night of each month. Mrs.
James Rennie, president of the
Aid .Society, conducted the organi-
sation session.

Better' Coordination

joint session of township fire
boards and fire chiefs held Mon-
day night in the municipal build-
ing,.. Piscatawaytown,
fense committee to

fire de-
coordinate

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—-At a director of the fire committee.
Plans to use Stelton school and

•firehouses in 'Piseatawaytown,
Clara Barton, Menlo Park and
Oak Tree as emergency first aid
s'tations in charge of Dr. Charles
Calvin, director of emergency
first aid for the defense council,
were advanced when fire commis-
.sior-ers agreed to the proposal.

The fire boards also agreed to
place small blue lights outside the
buildings for uniform identifica-
tion.

The new committee will meet
Monday night at the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse, Piscataway-
town.

Sugar Is A Problem Now
Ration Board To Meet Here

FOBDS—The Municipal Build-
ing will be the scene Tuesday
night of a meeting of the chairmen
and members of all rationing
boards in Middlesex County. Of-
ficials of,the New Jersey Rationing
Administration will address the
group.

One of the important matters
which will be discussed will be the
final plans for the retail distribu-
tion of sugar. Mrs. Irma Nowell,
Deputy .Administrator in charge of
this division, will be among those
present to advise the municipal
boards on the exact manner of op-
erating this new duty which has
been added to the existing jobs of
rationing new and retreaded tires,
and automobiles.

Only two of the four groups of
forms which will be used in sugar
rationing have as yet been re-

ceived, and the program will not
get under way until the missing
matter has been received from the
government printing office. The
forms are being sent to the County
Clerk and will be assigned accord-
ing to municipal population by the
County Quota Authority. The lo-
cal Boards will be required to
transport the documents to their
own localities.

In addition to Mrs. Nowell,
Deputy Administrator Joseph Har-
rison and William J. Walters, Ex-
ecutive Assistant to Robert. W.
Johnson, State Administrator, also
will be present. Representatives
of the Office of Price Administra-
tion also have been invited.

Mayor August F. Greiner will
welcome the rationing personnel to
Woodbridge.

Next Draft
FORDS — Beginning April 9

when a draft quota of approxi-
mately 75 will leave the Town-
ship, the new system of in-
duction will go into effect. This
announcement was made yester-
day by Eugene Bird, secretary of
the local Draft Board. The group,
he said, will go to Newark on that
day and those who pass wiM then
go directly to Fort Dix.

STELTON—The Elizabefchtown
Water Company is off to a good
start in its race against time—a
May 25 deadline—to have avail-
able daily 4,000,000 gallons of
water for the new Army emibarlca-
tion camp here.

Foundations were poured last
week for the new filtration addi-
tion to the company's Raritan-
Millstone plant, and as soon as
pipes are available, a 16-inch con-
necting line will be laid along the
more than five miles from River
Road, Bound Brook, via Metlar's
Lane to the camp.

Kofoei-t R. Stone, superintendent
engineer of the company, is "in
charge of the water expansion
program.
Hire Many Men

"We do not know," Mr. Stone
said, "how many soldiers will be
at the camp, but figuring from the
daily civilian consumption normal
of 100 gallons per capita, there
should be more than enough wa-
ter for the maximum of 35,000
soldiers which has been men-
tioned. Further, it may be point-
ed out that the 100-gallon-a-day
figure is liberal because it ŝ
based not only on the per capitsa
household average of 40 to 60 gal-
lons daily, but also on manufac-
turing and industrial consump-
tion."

The pre-induction physical ex-j Tw° crews of about ten men
each are expected to begin laying
the pipe within the next ten days
or so, and if shortness of time de-

Thotnas Ryan Signs
With U. S. Marine Corps

FORDS—Thomas D. Ryan, who
recently lived with his parents at
455 New Brunswick Avenue, has
enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps.
Not waiting to be drafted, young
Ryan volunteered his services to
that fighting outfit for the dura-
tion of the war.

Ryan along with several others
of the Perth Amboy area was
transferred from the Perth Amboy
Recruiting Station to the Recruit
Training Center at Parris Island,
S. C, there they will spend the
next, six weeks. .

Emergency Hospital Needed
Town Wants County BeEp

animation has been cancelled and
in the future only one type of
call, that for induction, will be is-
sued. Bird added the local board
will continue to have its regis-
trants undergo a "screening" or
cursory examination. The board
must also have the physicians give
,a seriological test' to each man
before he reports for -induction.
Heretofore army doctors have car-
ried out this phase.

New Procedure
, Under the new procedure, re-
sponsibility of selective service
istops with the delivery of the
Registrants at the induction sta-
tion. Meals, return of rejected
registrants to their homes and de-
livery of accepted registrants to
the Reception Center are the re-
sponsibility of the army.

A big send-off was given the
selectees Who left Wednesday.
/Those in the group, the largest
•to leave the Township to date,
were:

Robert Ahlering, Wilhelm C.
Ahrens, Gilbert Archy, Nevin M.
-,Arner, William H. Balderston,
John Baradash, Jr., Joseph V. Bar-
adash, Walter Batiuk, Nathan
,Bernstein, Andrew Buchko, Jo-
seph D. Chiocchi, Roger M. Choc-

:chi, Renaldo Ciardiello, Walter M.
•Coan, Kenneth E. Coffey, George

(Continued on Page 6)

lawi
Plans Spring Dance.

HOPELAWN—As a r esult of
the efforts of the Board of Fire
Commissioners and Bilder, Bilder
and Kaufman of Newark, attor-
neys for the board, a settlement
was this week effected with the
Middlesex Water Company of
Woodbridge which will result in an
annual saving to the taxpayers of
the district of $213.35.

In addition to this saving, the
"board has recovered the sum of

FORDS — An emergency hos-
pital may be set up at the Mid-
dlesex County Girls' Vocational
School, here, for use-by Wood-
bridge, Carteret and Perth Amboy
residents as the result of a confer-
ence held yesterday by Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, Township At-
torney. Leon E. McElroy and the
Middlesex County Board of Chosen
Freeholders; : . „ -

The local delegation pointed out
that although casualty stations
have been set up throughout the
Township for first-aid cases, there
is no hospital in the Township. In
case of emergency, Perth Amboy
and Rahiway may not be able to
take care of the local cases.

The freeholders explained they
had made arrangements to move
necessary surgical instruments
from Roosevelt Hospital to the Vo-
cational School in case of emer-
gency but the Mayor declared that

instruments should be available im-
mediately for a road blockade
might, make it impossible to get
them to Woodbridge. The county
was asked to make provisions to
purchase the instruments.

It was finally decided to hold a'
meeting- Tuesday night at the Vo-
cational School. Woodtaidge will
be represented by Mr. McElroy,
Mrs. George P. Hunter, chairman
of health of the Defense Council,
and Dr. I. T. Spencer. Anthony
Gadek will represent the freehold-
ers and Carteret and Perth Amboy
will also be asked to send repre-
sentatives. It is possible that a
definite decision will be reached at
that time.

Mrs. Eunice C. Harrison, prin-
cipal of the vocational school, has
plans in her possession showing
how easily the building can be con-
verted into an emergency hospital.

S 1,2 50 based upon' past annual
charges for water mains.

The water company, it is said,
lawfully makes a charge for fire
service to each fire district based
upon the,number of inch-feet of
main owned by- the company in
each district.

Attorneys for the local fire
board successfully contended that
the mains along King George's
Road comprising 2,166 feet of
six-inch pipe and on Florida Grove
Road comprising 800 feet of
eight-inch pipe, could not be
charged properly to the Hopelawn
fire district.

The Public Utility Commission,
after hearing the objections'of the
local board, ruled in favor of the
fire district.

Attorneys for the board, as-well
as the fire commissioners, 'have
been fighting the water company
on these charges for the past year.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—George
Rinman, Negro, who lives in the
Potter's section, R. F. D. No. 2,
Box 80-R, Rahway, is the holder
o£ draft No. 441, the fourth num-
ber drawn in the third national lot-
tery for the present war draft.

Kinman becomes Ordei- No. T-l
on the Local Draft Board's list.
There are 1,974 registrants from
the township, Metuchen and High-
land Bark.

The next two first effected by
the national lottery are Jerome Ed-
ward Jordon, 29 Peltier Avenue,
Metuchen,
Asproeolas, Gross Avenue, Clara
Barton, T-3. Asprocolas is a mem-
ber of the board of frre commis-
sioners of the district.

BETROTHAL TOLD
FORDS—The Rev. and Mrs. A.

L. Kreyling of 26 Fourth Street
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy, to William El-
lis, son of Mrs. Mary Ellis of 200
Freeman Street, Woodbridge.

mands, there may be three or even
four crews pressed into service to
complete the job on time.

Meanwhile work 'on the Raritan-
Millstone plant is being hurried;
The addition, which is being built
of concrete with brick, will house
eight new 500,000-gallon-a-day
filters which wiil increase the
plant's facilities for filtering sur-
face water from 12.500,000 to 16,-
500,000 gallons' capacity.

Church Sponsors
Special Movie Show

FORDS—Servite Fathers will
present "The Eternal Gift," ten-
reel sound movie of Catholic sol-
emn mass at the Fords Playhouse,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 26, 27 and 28. The special
showing is being sponsored by Our
Lady of Peace Church.

The picture, produced under
supervision of the perpetual No-
vena in honor of our Sorrowful
Mother," will be presented at con-
tinuous performances, from 2 p.
m. to 11 p. m.

Admission for adults is 40 -cents
and for children, 20 cents, plus
tax.

Divinely inspirational is this
epicinema, first and only sound-
motion picture of the iSolemn
Catholic 'Mass ever made, with
thirty-five leading members of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 125
Cathedral Choristers, 50 Gregor-
ian Chanters, and 1,500 "extras."

This long awaited ten-reel
sound-movie of the joyous Easter
Mass which took two years to com-
plete has been acclaimed every-
where -by- the Hierarchy of the
Church, noted civic leaders, and
technical experts, as a magnificent
spectacle, a powerful influence
toward'tolerance and understand-
ing, a truly beautiful sacred work.

and James George

Little Women To • •
Hold Hot Dog Roast

CLARA BARTON—Plans for a
hot dog roast to take place at
Roosevelt Park on March 31 were
discussed.by members of the Lit-
tle Woman's Club at a meeting at
the home of the club counsellor,
Mrs. Anders Christiansen in Plea-
sant Avenue.

Miss Lois Kaplowitz, president,
presided. A program of entertain-
ment will be worked out for the
affair.

IS ART CHAIRMAN
CLARA BARTON—Miss Gloria

Bergman, president of the Junior
Woman's Club, has been named to
serve as • art chairman in the third
district organization of Junior
[Woman's Clubs, it was announced
'this week.

Chiocchi Quits-School
To Join Armed Forces

FORDS—Joseph Chiocchi, son
,of Mr. and Mrs. C. Chiocchi -of 45
Livingston Street, officially with-
drew from classes at Hpntelair
State Teachers College onf March
13 to join the armed forces.

Chiocchi, who was active
.school in the International Rela
tions Club, the Choral Speaki
group, and the honorary ed
tion society of Kappa Delta
was a junior Social Sciences m-
jor who would have graduated
next year. He is a 1937 alumnus
of Woodbridge High School.

NUTRITION CLASS
•CLARA BARTON—The second

in the series of nutrition classes,
sponsored by the American home
department of the Woman's Clulb,
was held Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Einar Jensen in Burchard
Street. Miss Ruth Simpson con-
ducted the session.
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DITMAS
In the five years that Tyrone

power has been on the screen, he's
aiven many stirring1 portrayals—
but his latest, "Son of Fury," the-
Ftory of Benjamin Blake which
opened last night at the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Anvboy, surpasses
t h e m a l l . . . . . . • •

Based on Edison Marshall's best-
selling novel, "Son of Fury" has
evei ything-—swashbuckling adven-

_ sure, action on the high seas, tor-
pid lomance in the South Sea Is-
lands, realistic fights. The story
isilald in the early 1800's; and de-
picts the adventures of a nameless
urchin who must go through life
battling the world for his ••bir-th-
ught. It is the blazing history of
a man who rises from stable boy to
mler of a South Sea paradise, and

who deserts this paradise to claim
his name.

"Son of Fury" marks another
step forward in the career of Miss
Gene Tierney, whose portrayal of
the exotic native girl is her best to
date. As the langorous Tihatian

jbeauty, she makes it doubly hard
I for Power to- return to his native
England—and who would blame
him for not leaving'!

SPECIAL.
SHOWING

10-REEL SOUND MOVIE
cf Catholic Sole

Mass

Cdebraal of tie Sass

Bt;R«»: Msgr. F. J. Sheen, Narrator

Produced Under Supervision of Perpetual

Hotena in Honor o l Our Sorroufol Hotfeer

Sponsored^ by

OUR .LADY ,OF
.PEACE

Fords, N. J.

— DAYS —

Tburs., FrL, and Sat.
March 26, 27 and 28

Continuous Performances
2P.M.TO11P. M. ,

Admission
Adults .-. 40c
Children ...............20c

plus tax

AMPLE PARKING SPACE
• • _ : F - R - E - E —

STRAND
Edgar Bergen, the actor-ven-

triloquist whose foremost creation,
the young', brash, wisecracking1

Charlie McCarthy, has become a
household word to millions of
Americans, figures in a notable cast
of radio and film favorites in KKO
Radio's current smash comedy,
"Look Who's Laughing," starting
Saturday at the Strand Theatre.

In addition to his little- "pro-
tege" Charlie, Bergen is co-starred
with Fibber McGee and Molly, and
beautiful Lucille Ball. The laugh-
film, produced and directed by Al-
lan Dwan, was especially designed
for the comedy proclivities of its
talented stars and is laid in Wist-
ful Vista of radio fame.
CRESCENT

"Hellza,poppin'," the Mayi'air
movie production, like its prede-
cessor the stage show, is said to
have more cues than a pool room,

' ——Mrs. Mary Lamora was co-
hostess with Mrs. Henry Troger at
a dessert bridge party at the Trog-
er residence in Woodibridge Ave-
nue, Tuesday afternoon for the
benefit of the Class Mothers of
School No. 3.

—Harold L. Berrue Unit No. 246
American Legion Auxiliary, met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Charles Knowles in Highland Park.
Mrs. Harold McGorvin presided..

—The Mothers' Auxiliary to
Boy Scout Ti'oop No. 12 met last
night in the old town hall. Mrs.
Fred Langenohl presided. Mrs.
Paul Berrue and Mrs. Joseph
Brundage were hostesses.

—The Mothers' Auxiliary to
Boy .Scout Troop No. 12 met last
night in the old town hall. Mrs.
Fred Langenohl presided. , Mrs.
Paul Berrue and Mrs. Joseph
Brundage were hostesses.

—rJohn Obszarney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Obszarney of
Bonnie Brook Avenue, left Sun-
day for the Naval Training Station
at Newport, R. I.

and more props than a rummage
sale.

Throughout their many years to-
gether, Olsen and Johnson always
have been "prop-conscious,", get-
ticg laughs by mechanical con-
traptions and unusual articles.

For instance, in one • scene in
their picture, held over at the
Crescent Theatre, the prop man
was called upon to supply o»e
stuffed goose, an old auto tire, two
skulls, a large brass gaboon, two
canaries in cages, one stuffed leo-
pard, one old time high-wheel bike,
a baby carriage, a set of broken
golf clubs, a spinning' wheel, a
woman's plaster-of-Paris dress
form and a live goat.

MAJESTIC
Knocking' out a giamour girl is

a problem of timing.
At least it took careful timing on

the part of .Robert Taylor to follow
the script in "Johnny Eager," his
first co-starring picture with Lana
Turner, opening today at the Ma-
jestic Theatre in Perth Amboy.

The story called for him to plant
a solid right cross on Lana's chin
because she refused to leave him at
the curb of a big city street when
Taylor was engag'ing in a gun fight
with rival i-acketeers.

As she .fell, out like a lig'ht, Tay-
lor was to further insure her safety
•by catching her before she hit the
pavement and then toss her into an
open roadster driven by one of her
friend who would speed her to
security.

Bunigan Names
Board Committees

WOODBBIDGE —Maurice P.
Dunigan, president of the Board
of Education, Monday night
named standing committees for
the 1942-1943 term.

The committees, unchanged
from last year, are: teachers and
janitors, James C. Filer, Roy E.
Anderson and Willard Dunham;
finance, Dr. Seymour C. Deber,
Anderson and Andrew Aaroe;
repairs and supplies, Anderson,
Filer and Dunham; text books
and supplies, Dunham, Mrs. .
Asher Fitz Randolph and Aaroe;
library and truancy, Joseph M."
•MeAndrews, Mrs. iFitz Randolph
and William Tui'tier; doctors and
nurses, Turner, Dr. Deber and
Aaroe; athletics, Aaroe, Ander-
son and Dr. Deber; grounds^
Dunham, Turner and McAn-
drews, and transportation, Mrs.
Fitz Randolph, Dr. Deber and
MeAndrews.

-ft

Whatever you're doing
. . . working, gardening,
golfing . . . you'll be
more comfortable in one
of these smart jackets
cut for roominess . . .
from materials noted
for their sturdinsss. See
these smart new gabar-
dine, .twill and flannel
styles and make your
choice.

THE JACKET OF
100 USES

GABARDINE $3.45
:F;jfNE POPLIN ___.$4.45

Others to $5.95

.S..&H.
STAMPS
GIVEN MEN'S WEAR

.163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0.803 Perth Amboy

WE
REDEEM
S. & H.
STAMPS

WHQJLE OR EITHER HALF

Lean, fender pork is easily digested; rich in
vitamin BS Eat more pork for health and
vitality. i .... •

Acme is famous for beef. Tender, juicy—or all your money back.

lb.
"Tops" in quality and low in price. Some with mint .jelly.

n lb.

4 to 5V2 lbs. All tender, milk-fed—pick of the flock.

Rib Lamb Chops -
Skinless Frankfurters
Pure Sausage Meat
Pork Sausage Links
Sliced Bacon Hickory

Sirloin Steak
Smoked

PROPERLY

TRIMMED

Porterhouse Steak PROFERlY
TRIMMED

Boneless Stew Beef m.
Long Beef Bologna w h

H i r
Fresh Fifef Haddock
Sliced Codfish
Large No, 1 Smelts
Select Frying -Oysters
English Bloaters

ib.

dozen

each 13*

j umba ;#r :an:g©s;
There is plenty of
j u i c e i n fhese Ejqzen
JUMBO Fioridas! :

Tender
Green

A vita! health food. Fresh, clean!

Celery Hearts > n c h

Everyone likes crispy tender celery.

Selected
Hot House B o x

Specially grown, sound red ripe.

Seedless
Florida E a c h

Large size, excellent source vitamin C.

Carrofs iFresh
Tender B u n c h

c

c

Serve tepder you carrots with fresh peas.

lb.

Tender, full podded peas should bs on every menu.

ell's Tomato Soup 3c°ns20c
"rade A" Tomatoes S

Our finest sound, ripe tomatoes packed "vine ripe" at their best

ASGO Finest
California

No. 2Vi
Cans

Luscious sliced or halves in exceptionally fine syrup

Corn Flakes Giant 11-oz.
Package 7<

"Grade A" Tomato Juice
•V-8 Cocktail . v l t L l

,m^°an ::

Choice String Bea i is ; : ! :
3 I ° n| | Standard String-Beans

i i "Prepared Spinach 2
J j Tender-Qualify Peas
1= Standard Tomatoes 3
1 Selected Peas H£? 1
j | Large Sweet Peas ¥ l t t I
! | Golden Bantam Corn

cans
No. 2V4
cans
No. 2

27^

Farmdcle
.Brand *" cans

MOTHER'S Pin*
JOY boHle

Hom-De- O 9-qx.
Lite *•

Hom-De- 16-oz,
lite jo".

glasses

\\t

pkg.

Ib.

No. 2
cans

Farmdaie.No. 2
Brand can • 1 2 *

White Crushed Corn F
B
a;:

Standard Fruit Cocktail
Fancy Fruit Salad ASCO

N o f 23^

Evaporated Milk
Pancake Syrup
Pure Fruit jelly
Mayonnaise
NBC Social Teas
NBC Pride Assortment
NBC Premium Crackers p'k

b
g.

SOAP FEATURES
Fairy Toilet Soap 3« k «
Swan Soap 3 1 1 7 1 6 ^ : 5
Gold Dust 'Powder. V Xse

Octagon Toilet Soap 3

Enjoy the Rich Flavor of Snn-Kipeited M"om4tQes

A

Tomato -Soup.;

3 WVi-oz.
cans

Enriched with Louejla Butter!

You must be satisfied or return the unused portion.in original
can and we will repiace it absolutely FREE with any other

ibrand we sell regardless of price.- •-.--• , :

43*

.14*
Bleacheite Blue 2 2-or.

bottle

I Hormel Chili Con:Carne
large
loaf

Green Giant. §
D.ef-A4aiz Mbtets

can I3c

Delicious Fresh Tender

Doughnuts 12 *»
Hot Cross Buns ^ 1 5 ^

B5ASDSLEY

Shredded Codfish 2 £ 2 3 t f Spaghetti ST 2 1 5 T "
BEARDSIEY'S Reody-te-Fry r i f lni ThnU/Hor G lEN can

Codfish Cakes 2 - 2U S S ^ T U .
GOLD SEAL lL,UUK Enriched bag
Macaron i *»A«iBTri *• <te &•:_•:• &.-

Pink Salmon

UTTER
Greorrv J W U l f ^ « , v : carton

Winner of Oyer 500 Prizes

Now enriched with essential vitamins, calcium and iron. Why pay more?
iKRAFT"<>¥EEVHE?A'

£m pkgs. O /

Colored Store Chegse "»• 29*
GOLD SEAL Large Six® ' i

Dated" ig^s r;2
n 3 9«

Each carton "dated" for your protection

Eggs 2 2 J - - 3 7 f BACON £, 2 £ 3«

Th©s@ Prices A lso Effective In Amer ican Stores
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E?elp Schmidt
Is Chndi Bride

FORDS—Miss Evelyn Schmidt,
daugLcer of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schmidt Sr. of Gordon Avenue,
ibec.ame the bride of Bernard Frey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fray of-
559 King George's Road, Satur-
day night in Our Redeemer1 Evan-
gelical Lutheran church.

The Rev. A. L-. Kreyling, pastor,
officiated at the 7 o'clock cere-
mony. The wedding reception was
held at Lachiewiez's hall, State
Street, Perth Aroboy, for 100
guests.

The bride was giveto in carriage
by her father. Mrs. Peter Kehmidt
Jr., sister-in-law of the .bride, was
the only attendant fox the bride.
Howard Elllj of Iselin served at
the bridegroom's best man.

It pays to buy

a better suit
and topcoat!

in all wool fabrics

tailored to perfection

€9@ Cft $^11 lift

$32.50, $35 - $45

<}l SMITH STREET COR. KIN©

PERTH AMBOY
k

•tkme- Administratrix
Of Michael Hirko Estate

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Irene Benni of Pacific Street, was
appointed administratrix of the
estate of her father, Michael Hixko
of Woodbridjje Township, who
died January^ 13. The appoint-
ment was made by Surrogate
Frank A. Connolly.

Hirko's estate was appraised at
$200. His heirs include his widow,
Mrs. Caroline Hirko, and another-
daughter, Mi's.*" Florence C. Pan-
con!, "both of Fords.

Salvage F@r ,
Victory €@iitkiies

TRENTON—'New Jersdy'-s .Sal-
vage fox Victory Campaign^ besides
converting into sinews of war the
-old and discarded junk which flut-
ters up attics and basements, has
opened a vast avenue of intome
to Local Defense Councils and
other patriotic groups. :

Clinton KL White, executive sec-
retary of the New Jersey Defense
Council's Committee or! Salvage,
reported tod'kythat in the Town .erf
Westfield alone, a concentrated
waste collection program, had, nes-
ted "$2,360, • Based on' Westfield's
18,458 population in relation;, tc
the State's to.tal inhabitants, com-
parable efforts • on a stkte-wide
scale would bring in approximately
?400,000 as a starter. • '

"It requires money''to operate
Local Defense Councils—money
which taxpayers will not have to
raise if it is derived, at least in
part, from the sale of collected
crap metal and other waste ma-

terials," White commented. "Natu-
rally, collection campaigns pay
most heavily at the start, when old
leserves are cleaned out; but sal-
vage operations are a continuing
project because new reserves are
•being built up daily in our homes
and businesses."

Other municipalities are press-
ing collection campaigns -with re-
sults comparable to those in West-
field.

— Mease mention this papej
when buying from advertisers.—

The Prettiest Hats
for the

Easter
Parade

9 4 C UP - * are found at

DANE'S HAT FACTORY
HATS MADE TO ORDER

MEW ADDRESS, 79 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

WoodbridgeNationalBank
Woodbridge, New Jersey

GIFTS FOR EASTER!
EASTER BUNNIES - * r o m j>Oc
EASTER PULL TOYS ----- f r ° m 39c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS from 50c
ADULT BOOKS 7 ° m f° c

ALBUMS f r o m 5 G c

EASTER GREETING CARDS

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP

' PERTH AMBOY NAT1ONAJC BASK BM»G. ,
Open Daily, »:3O-G-.3O Also Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

PLAY) Aftenfourg Piano House
IT AT)

NEXT R1TZ THEATRE
1150 E. Jersey St.

Elizabeth

Defense Council To Ask Gas Station- Ommem
T® Esimhlhh StkAk Fmr Bmration Of War

WOODBRIDGE—Thb Woodbridge Town-
ship Defense Council has called- a meeting to-
day of all gasoline dealers in the municipality
to discuss adoption of a schedule for Use for
the duration - of :the war emergency. The
meeting- will be called to order at 1:30 P. M.

The Defense Council will have no author-
ity to arbitrarily fix the hours during which
gasoline stations can be open, but will attempt
to act as medium through -which the various
views of the dealers can be expressed. It will
ask all the representatives to accept a. majority
vote of those present.

Some dealers, it is understood, already
have jnforjtnally discussed a daily schedule.
They advanced the proposition that, all stations
remain open from 7 o'clock in the xnorning

until 7 o'clock -in the evening, and to remain
closed all day on Sunday. It is probable that
this arrangement will be offered to all the
dealers :by the Defense Council as a basis for
discussion, and it is hoped that 100 per cent
agreement may be reached either on this plan
or some adaptation of it. '

Station operators in the past have had
considerable difficulty in working out an ar-
rangement satisfactory to all, but the Defense
X^ouncil.has expressed the opinion that a par-
ticular _effort should be made at this time to
avoid any petty differences and thus make a
substantial contribution -to the war effort.

A full opportunity for discussion of all
possible plans will be afforded.

Mand Concert Held
At Hopelawn School

HOPELAWN—A band concert
was presented Wednesday morn-
ing in the school auditorium by
the Hopelawn school band under

] the direction of Theodore Hoops,
band instructor.

In addition, a play was given
by the second and seventh grade
pupils in keeping' with St. Patrick's
Day. The play featured Irish bal-
lads and song's afcd Irish dances.

Many parents and friends at-
tended the affair.

MARKS ANNIVERSARY
FORDS — The Parent-Teach^_

Association of School No. 14 cele-
brated its twenty-fifth anniversary"
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Thom-
as Aldington, president, .presided.
A delightful program was. pre-
sented and refreshments were
served.

tfopefaufti
HOPELAWN—Plans--for the

annual spring dance sponsored by
she Hopelawn Greyhound Athletic
Association were discussed at a
meeting of the group held Friday
night at the home of Stephen
Fedor, 216 Meade Street.

Officers of the organization re-
cently named include John -Kozma,
president; John Cipo, vice presi-
*dent; -JFedor, treasurer, and How-
Xrd Nielson, secretary-

•Stephen Cipp, . A. Binder and
•iM. Eocsik comprise the board of
trustees.

Assisting Fedor on arrange-
ments for the dance are Steve and
John Cipo,-Join Hladik, Joseph
Bartonak, Kenneth Johnston, Wal-
ter Kline and Stanley Melloceo.

CHANGES NAME
MENLO PARK—Willard Xangy

known as Evans, the name of his
stepfather, was permitted by
Judge Adrian Lyon Saturday to
assume the name of Evans after
April 15. The judge's -order also
applied to his wife, Dorothy, and
daughter, Ruthayn. ' \

Trousseau From 'Trusse'
"Trousseau" comes from the ear-

ly word, "trusse" and means "a
small -«randle."- It goes back, to the
days of marriage by purchase. This
bundle, or dowry, was to compen-
sate the groom in some degree
for the purchase price of his bride.
The same was true of the .hope
chest. If the groom looked the
dowry over and found it unsatisfac-
tory lie could refuse to go through
with the ceremony.

Keep Oven Door Closed
In spite of temptation it is wise

to keep the oven door closed for 15
or 20 minutes after a cake has start-
ed to bake. Cakes, like human
beings, do not welcome sadden
drafts of cold air.

l e u
NEWARK — An entertainment

featuring Joan Edwards, "Hit Pa-
rade" singer; Elton Britt, :cowb6y
singer; Serita Herrera, South
American thrush; Lou (F.D.R.)
Vogel, pianist and singer, and a
30-piece WPA "swing symphony"
orchestra led by D'Artega, famed
Mexican conductor, -will'foe pre-
sented for the soldiers at * Fort
Monmouth, Monday, March 23, it
was announced today by State
WPA Administrator, Robert W.
Allan. Danton Walker/New York
columnist, will be master of cere-
monies.

Allan said the show is another
in a series scheduled for New Jer-
sey Army and Navy establish-
ments. Nationally-famous stars of
the screen, stage and rad.io have
appeared with_ units of" the WPA

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Amboy

Band- Organizing and'Training
Private lessons at your

home or out* studio

Complete Line of
Musical Instruments and

accessories
Ed| Bonkoski, Prop.

Telephone P. A. 4-1290
'Residence: 17 Grant Ave.,

CARTERET

Music Project at Lake-hurst Nava
Air Station, and twice at Fort Dix.

"Cooperation of the star pev-
Jlormers in making the shows
planned for members of our armed
forces, successful," Allan said, "is
in the best tradition of show busi-
ness. We in WPA are extremely
proud to be able to work with
them in the interest of the armed
forces."

-—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

FRAMES AMD PICTURES

Hull line of religious articles,
greeting cards in all languages.

-'.Credit-Extended
442 State St. Per i Amboy

- .PHO^NE P. A. 4—1874

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY THRU MONDAY
BROADWAY'S CRAZIEST
FUN FESTIVAL...now on ;
the screen!

Today
Thru

Thurs.
March 26

Today
Thru

Thurs,,
March 26'

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3333
'.CONTINUOUS DA!LY FROM 2 P.M.1 """

HEART-BURNING
ROMANCE... in

a tropical
Today paradise! Today

Thru
Thurs.,

, March 26
Thru

Thurs.,
March 26

Also Sat. & Sun. Only
DEAD END KIDS

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS . EXTRA LATE SHOW
Every Saturday Nite!

Sea Raiders
•T.UES, - WED. - THURS.

2 Big First-Run

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA 4-1593

7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

In,

"LOOK WHO'S
URMHIDM-BARRI HELS08
STUART CRAWFORD-KEVE LUK

—CO-FEATURE—

LAUGHING"
At-SO

A CLOSE CALL FOR
ELLERY QUEEN"DON'T GET PERSONAL"

Hugh, Herbert
Mischa Auer
Jane Frazee

TVTATIONAL. defense begins at home with
conservation of the family's health1.

Precious -vitamins and minerals must be
preserved to avoid the hidden starvation
of undernourishment!

- "Waterless cooking*' to preserve these
vital food-elements is easy when you have
a; Magic Chef gas range with the new
"simmer"., burners. :

And Magic Chef Gas Ranges have- dozens
of other features that mean better health
for your family and freedom from cooking
worry for you. Let us show them to you
today! Save vitamins this holiday season
and in all the years to come! See Magic
Chef— : .

. The Gas Range with the
Red Wheel Regulator'

You'll be suigrised to leain how c«v
is to own a Magic Cbef Gas Kanj,;
us show sou!

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.

222 Smith St., Perth Ambor £

• FU Li
LINE

SPRING
NEEDS

PERTH
AMBOY
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No Shortage Of Cosmetic
From Dr. Emil Klarman, chief chemist

of Lehn & Fink and an authority on cos-
1 metics, we learn that although many basic
•ingredients used Li the manufacture of cos-
metics are being commandeered for war
needs there ij no shortage of cosmetics.

, In fact, suitable substitutes are being
found that don't even affect the appear-
ance of the cosmetics. In other words,
ladies, the shiny nose will not be among
the war horrors of the near future.

• The major portion of the cosmetic in-
dustry will- remain intact for the duration
of the national emergency as a morale
builder if for no other reason.

The ladies of this community need not
• even consider giving up powder, rouge, or

lipstick. It's more patriotic to look lovely.

Trade At Home
The rubber situation has become even

more critical, in as much as it now appears
impossible for us to get this raw material
from Malay, Sumatra, or Java anytime in
the near future. It has been estimated
that our present supply of raw rubber will
give out in March of next year. .
, : Uncle Sam pleads with us to double up
with our neighbors when going up town,

/ or better yet to. walk. Joy riding should
become a thing of the past.

Now, more than ever before, there is
no excuse for the people of our municipal-
ity to shop in nearby cities. Trade at home
and save your tires.

Dwe-Bombets and Gliders _
•• Time will soon bring us the answer to

speculation as to what the Germans will
attempt, whether a drive against Suez, a
redoubled offensive against Russia or an
all-out attack up' on the British Isles.

There are reports from Germany that
that production drive is at its highest peak,
with emphasis upon large numbers of glid-
ers,-such as those used in the seizure of the
Island of Crete.

;. Aircraft plants, it is said, are concen-
trating on dive-bombers, rather than high'
flying bombers, because the Nazi high com-
mand has decided that high-altitude bomb-
ing does not pay. . -

If there is truth to the reported manu-
facture of gliders, the coming months will
see the Germans test their efficacy in bat-
tle and the proving ground might be be-
hind theRusisan lines as well as on British
s o i l , ••'••••

Offense and Defense
By this time the people of the United

States ought to know that successful de-
fense requires much more than sitting at
home and waiting the onslaught of the
enemy.

If the present war has taught any-
thing this is the lesson. Everywhere the
enemy, on the offensive, scores gains. While
the United Nations seek to protect their
lands, they permit the enemy to select
points of attack for overwhelming assault.

Sensible defense plans include prepara-
tions, for offensive action and it is encourag-

ing to believe that this spirit will be ap-
parent in the early future.

Bombing Battleships
Here's some additional information on

the debate as to air power and sea power.
. i • The British bombed the German battle-

ships Scharnhorst and Gneisenau for ten
•''months. Mr. Churchill says: "No less than
4,000 tons of bombs were dropped and
3,299 bomb.sortties were made upon them
with the loss of 247 Air Force personnel
and forty-three aircraft."

The ships were in harbor, undergoing
repair. After all the bombing they moved
out of Brest under their own power and
made a twenty-four hour voyage to home

f half of it through the dangerous
of the English Channel and the

Sea.

convoys into the Gulf of Siam. He ex-'
plained that it was impossible to send an
aircraft carrier with the capital ships be-
cause "with the exception of an aircraft
carrier in home waters," all others were
under repair.

The Prime Minister pointed out that
the Admiral, knowing that Japanese trans-
ports, "with weak fighting escort," were
moving toward Malaya, decided that
"drastic and urgent naval action was re-
quired." He continued, "Admiral Phillips
was fully aware of the risk he was taking."
Only after he left the harbor was he in-
formed "that fighter protection could not
be provided."

Subsequently, the British Board of Ad-
miralty expressed the opinion that the
risks taken by the Admiral "were fair and
reasonable." Moreover, Captain W. P.
Tennant, who commanded the Repulse, has
just been promoted to the rank of Rear-
Admiral.

jtesfA
WASHINGTON, D. C. — In his

address 'broadcast from Kansas
City last week, AH Landoh gave
as good an answer as could be
given to the question foremost in
every American mind: How long
•will the war last? .Landon believes
that it depends on how soon we
start to work our hardest.

There is g-ood hard sense in his
judgment. We—you and I—-can
make it a relatively short war, de-
spite the great initial advantage
the Axis has gained if we throw the
full strength of our magnificent re-
sources, man power, and mass pro-
duction, into the war without fur-
ther loss o-f times. We can only
succeed in making it a longer war
by muddling along. In other words
it is up to us individually to help
decide "how long it will last"!

Train Youth
The people of America must plan for a

Jong war. Even if this war may end in
the hear future, it would be folly to plan
for a short war.

With this in mind, the people of the
United States should consider military
training for boys two or three years under
military age. Of course, no one would
suggest giving them guns, and bayonets,
but physical development, drilling a
knowledge of weapons, and military cour-
tesy and discipline would help strengthen
their characters as well as their potential
•fighting ability.

: It is going to be hard to beat totalitar-
ian nations, whose soldiers have been
trained from the crib, with soldiers whose
only training came after they were old
enough to make a living. To develop good
bodies the right kind of exercise should be
given early in life; to develop good sol-
diers the right kind of training should be
given early in life.

'Explains Capital Ship Losses
' • / The sinking of the British battleship
Prince of Wales and the battle cruiser Re-
pulse off the Malayan coast by Japanese

i torpedo-carrying planes was recently ex-
plained by Prime Minister Churchill in the
House of Commons.
• -;;Ghurchill said that the capital ships
were sent to the Far East in the hope of

'.' deterring Japan from gcing- to war, or,
'failing that, deterring her from sending

Women In War Industries
> As more and more men are called into
the Army and Navy, more and more wom-
en will be needed in our war industry. At
the present time there are about one-half
million women employed in war industries.
This can be increased twelve-fold, accord-
ing to Miss Mary Anderson, Director of the
United States Women's1 Bureau, by the end
o f . t h i s y e a r . .••• . w ' • ^ v . : ' :

If Miss Anderson's goal is reached, 40
per cent of the expected 15,000,000 war
workers will.be women.. But if the goal is
to be attained, a woman training progi'ara
much larger than the training' program
now available must be organized.

Training women for ' many types of
war work will be much more satisfactory
than training men. Certainly, men who
can be used in the armed forces should not
be given training for essential; war indus-
tries.

Long Term Indicated
New York City police recently arrested

three men on a charge of having taken
$1,000 from a man's pocket in a subway
station.

The records showed that one of them
had been arrested fifty-one times, another
thirty-six times and the third, eight times.
Obviously, it is a waste of time to appre-
hend such criminals, try them and sentence
them to short terms.

Having committed themselves to a life
of crime, they should be put behind the
bars for long terms, it not for life.

Chemical Gardens x .: :
i With the government, emphasizing the
importance of growing gardens, it is ap
propriate that we remind the people of
our municipality of a very fashionable
hobby: growing soilless gardens.

Soilless gardening, or chemical gar-
dening, is the growing of plants, flowers or
vegetables, in ordinary water which has
been enriched by a solution of essential
minerals and vitamins.
! These gardens are .grown indoors all
the year round in far less time thanit takes
to grow gardens in the soil. Tomatoes, for
instance, can be grown several times as
large as ordinary soil-grown tomatoes, and
they are equal in flavor and richness,
l Many persons report that soilless gar-
dens which they grow in their apartments
are very successful; they also point out
that it is a very inexpensive hobby.

Today, with increasing demand for
foodstuff, Americans should consider this
patriotic hobby. The boys and girls in our
schools should find this an interesting and
educational pastime.

The feeling' in Washington is
that the obstructionists may suc-
ceed in silencing a powerful voice
against fascists and fifth column-
ists. The voice is Walter Winch-
ell's and the proposed method of
gagging him off the air and out of
.print is to press him into active
duty at sea.

One of WinchelPs paying clients
is Cissie Patterson, society leader
and editor of a large daily news-
paper in Washington. One story
about her quotes her as saying:
"There isn't a fnight that I don't

get down on my knees and pray
that they put the so-and-so on a
destroyer that will sink." Winchell
is suing Cissie now for abrogation
of her contract with his syndicate
by cutting and omitting his column.

The National Inventor's Council
located in the Commerce Depart-
ment Building in Washington daily
receives hundreds of contributions
from invention - minded citizens
who believe that they have discov-
ered the one invention to (beat the
Axis.

There is the inventor who has
developed the bomb loaded with
"skunk" perfume to be dropped on
enemy ships and strongholds. This
bomb would compel the enemy to
either jump overboard or surren-
der. Another inventor suggests
that the United Nations send a few
hundred planes over to Germany to
spray the Armies with glue. At one
government office alone officials
have patiently listened to over
2,000 people who have proposed
•war-winning ideas. The govern-
ment has to give everyone a hear-
ing or take a chance of missing ,an
invention that might improve the
art of war," ". ''..."•'.' ;,'.. ' :. ;

Jaehim Gotschalk,. G e r m a n
Shakespearian actor "who died re-
cently in Berlin, has bequeathed
his skull to: the Deutsehland's
theatre in that city with the re-
quest that his skull be used in the
grave-diggers scene in "Hamlet"
so that he may continue to act' in
the play and inspire his suc-
cessors in the role where he once
harvested his greatest triumphs.
The actor, his wife, and daughter,
committed suicide in Berlin after
he had been "requested" by the
Nazis to divorce his (Non-Aryian
wife..

(BRIEFS: Now that you have
paid your 1941 income taxes it is
practical to adjust your personal

{Continued on Page 8)

Hard work still represents the main es-
sential of success in life.

There are any number of people in
Middlesex County who believe that a high
school course completes the education of an
individual.

Good book news today! In "Th
Moon Is Down," John Steinbeck
has written just the story that is
needed in this crucial hour, a story
to bolster the faith of free men
everywhere and renew their confi-
dence in ultimate victory. No won-
der the Book-of-the-Month Club se-
lected this beautiful novel. "The
Moon Is Down" is a "natural."

iSteinfoeek's mesage can be stated
simply in the calm, courageous
words of the Mayor of a little town
that has been conquered by the
Nazis. "People don't like to be
conquered, sir,, so they will not be,"
says Mayor Orden to the enemy co-
lonel. "Free men cannot start a
war. !But once it is started they
can fight on in defeat. Herd men,
followers of a leader, cannot do
that, and so it is always the herd
men who win battles and the free
men who win wars."

"The Moon Is Down" is the story
of a village—apparently a Tillage
in Norway, although the author
never says so—and what happened
there after the Nazis had "occu-
pied" it. The first day the Nazi
Colonel tells the Mayor that the
people must work in the mines so
that coal can ibe shipped to Ger-
many. They will carry out instruc-
tions (because they are an orderly
people, the .Colonel says. "I don't
know, sir," the Mayor replies.
"They are orderly under their own
government. I don't know how
they would.'be under yours."

"You imust make them do the
wdVk. and. thus keep them safe,"
said the Colonel.

And the Mayor reflected and
said, "'But suppose they don't want
to be safe?" :

"The Moon Is Down" is so per-
fect in itself and so dramatic that
it is impossible to tell the story in
fewer words than the author has
used. The best way to review such
a book is simply to say: "Don't fail
to read it." Then you will be sure
ta have-an experience you won't
soon forget.

Men At Work

( 1 . - • . •• T - . \ V ; ' - ' * ~ " • ' - " ' I

Frank Ross McCoy, Major-Gen-
eral, U. S. Army, retired: "Events
in faraway places play roles in
our lives during peacetime, but in
times of war, they slap us in the
face."

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, wife of
the President: "I can't take a
Government position because of
my being; the President's wife; I
found that out."

retary of War: "We are going to
seek 75,000 new officers this year
for the ground force alone."

Lester Hill, Senator from Ala-
bama : "It just isn't in keeping
with any all-out effort to win a
war to have anybody stop work,
even for an hour."

Douglas (Wrong Way) Corri-
g-an, member of the army air corps
ferrying command: "Dont wor-
ry, compass or no compass, I'm
taking these army planes the right
way." ' " A ;. •

John J. McCoy, Assistant Sec-

Winston Churchill, Prime Min-
ister of Great Britain: "We have
the right to look forward across a
good many months :.of sorrow and
suffering to a sober and reason-
able prospect of complete and
final victory."

Frank Knox, Secretary of the
Navy: "I can promise you (men in
the Navy) here and now that the

day is not too far, distant when
you will not be outnumbered."

Wendell L. Willkie, 1940 Presi-
dential candidate: "Although I
cannot prove it a military fact,
my general impression is that the
whole truth .was not given in the
Navy report."

A, E. Bowman, Chief of WPB
Sugar Section": "Sugar is needed
in certain areas for household
consumers and should not bo tied
up in canners' warehouses or
plants unnecessarily long."

Franklin 0. • Roosavelt, Presi-
dent of the United States: "Ger-
many, Italy and Japan are very
close to their maximum output of j
planes, guns, tanks, and ships." f

Over PubEio
United States Senator W. War-

ren Barbour recently read into the
CongressionalEecord of the United
States Senate a letter which the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association

addressed to all Members of the
United -States Congress.

In presenting the letter for in-
sertion in the Congressional Eecord
the Senator .made the following
statement: "The New Jersey Tax-
payers Association is made up of
patriotic and representative citi-
zens of my state who have made a
very favorable and strong impres-
sion on New Jersey and whose in-
fluence has always been non-par-
tisan, and constructive.

"I hold this association in very
high regard myself and I am sure
that their patriotic message will be
of interest to all Senators."

The message to .Congress ...to
which the Senator referred was one
which the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association addressed to all Mem-
bers of Congress, copies of which
were sent throughout the Nation.

As a result of this letter the
Member's of Congress are being
flooded with mail urging a "tight
rein" on governmental spending so
that every dollar in government
will be applied to the task of help-
ing America lash back at the Axis
with more planes, tanks, guns and
manpower. '

In bringing this letter directly
to the attention of Congress Sena-
tor Barfoour has helped to crystal-
ize intp a definite objective the
hitherto bewildered and unorgan-
ized voice of the Court of Public
Oipinion as expressed in individual

letters to Members of Congress, in
letters to the editors of newspapers
throughout the Nation and in pub-
lic statements wherever people con-
gregate.

'The objective to which the peo-
ple are now pointing is the estab-
lishment of a "watchdog" over
public expenditures so that waste
and extravag-ance for non-essen-
tials will not sabotage the war pro-
gram.

(Continued; on Page 6)

Sweetness
AND

Light
— By Charles E. Gregory—

Remember?
I wrote some pretty inef-

fectual propaganda, I no-
ticed as I read the election
returns last November, for
Governor Edison and his leg-
islative program. Uncon-
vincing as ft was, however, I
am now in the position of
being able to say I told you
so.

How do you lil& t\e way
the Republican majority in.
the legislature is cutting- up
the watermelon which is the
sovereign g-overnment of the
State of New Jersey, in or-
der to be able to grab all the
patronage in sight? Those
guys don't even like Repub-
licans unless they can pick
'em and, I suppose, be able
to hold them up at election
time for a campaign contri-
bution. War? What the
hell's war when there are a
few $10,000 jobs floating
around which can be had if
you play your cards close to
the vest? Civilian defense?
Who gives a good cuss-word
for civilian defense when
there's some nice thick gravy
to dispense? Economy? Tax-
payers? The devil take
them so long as he leaves good
pickings for those great big won-
derful statesmen who hold the po-
litical, social and economic des-
tiny of 4,000,000 people in their
hands.

About Mr. Scott
I see where the President of the

Senate, that august servant of the
people from Cape May County
(population 10,000), Senator H.
Grant Scott, has taken personal
possession of Governor Edison's
nominee for the position of State
Highway Commissioner. The
newspapers said that Mr. Scott
had intimated that he would not
release for the consideration of his
colleagues this nomination unless
he was assured toy Mr. Edison, that
his, Scott's, choices for certain
jobs in Cape May County were ac-
cepted lock, stock and barrel.

Now that's what I call being an
upper-case statesman. Here's a
21-karat politician-—just think of
it!;—who has the almighty crust to
tell 3,990,000 people that they can
go fly a kite so*far as.their, best
interests are concerned, while he
puts himself in solid with the 10,-
000 inhabitants "who happen to live
in Cape May _ County. The high-
way system can go all to pot and
it will be all right with him, just
so long as he can be sure he con-
trols a Jew picayune offices serving
^00025 of the population of the
State. '

'"It's An -III Wind," Etc.
What with the curtailment of

automobiles officials of speed-trap
towns will have to go on WPA or
to work—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ERNESTJOSEPH KING
ti\\V \E WANTED TO GO TO SEA.

X- ' IN-CHIEF(COMINCH)
OF THE U.S. FLEET, / /
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE Ji

„ TO THE PRESIDENT, %

i"ioV-*' - - iT ' \ \ = :«=r ' lit?- *• -* / / ,
///

LONG YEARS OF ̂ MDE / N ? SA.R!E:D EXPERIENCE
HAVE MADE HIM A "TRIPLE-THREAT" ADMIRAL
FOR. HE HAS COMMANDED SURFACE CRAFT,
SUBS AND PLANES- A GUNNERY EXPERT,GOOD
ADMINISTRATOR,-AND STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN,-
HE MAS BEEN ONE OF THE MAIN FACTORS IN MAKINS
OUR NAVY AL R ARM THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

A STORES-TOUGHENED, DARING WAR COMMANDER-
QCEANS,

Before. And After
Navy Bill opines: "Before mar-

liage a man yearns for a woman,
and after that the 'y' is silent."—
U S S. Concord Miivate Man.

A Pop-Eyed Potato
A Cleveland agricultural en-

gineer has'developed a potato with
piotiuding eyes, making peeling
easy and waste negligible.—Den
ver Rocky Mountain Herald.

It Is Strange
. 'Strange that none of these folks

who know exactly how to run the
Government ever land a place in
Washington —- Winston - Salem
Journal..--..

Try Waltzing, To The Left
H. G. writes: I have been told

that I have a sluggish gall 'blad-
der. The only time I notice pain
on my right side is when I do the
conga. — How-to-Keep-Well col-
umn in the Chicago Tribune,

Plenty
The average American family

pays an annual crime bill of 240
dollars. Well, it gets a lot of
crime for its money.—Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.

What?
Playing bridge is not only more

thrilling than petty gambling,
says Expert Ely Culbertson, but
it may be a cure for it. But what
could be worked as a cure for
bridge?—Kansas City Star.

An Underestimate
That a million dollars' worth of

gum is chewed weekly in the
United States .looks like an under-
estimate, no doubt, to <the talkie-
house janitor. -— The Weston
(Ore.) Leader. ,'

A Carbon. Copy^ •
Senator Scott, since his col-

leagues saw fit to elect him Presi-
dent of the .Senate for two con-
secutive terms and thus break pre-
cedent, can be considered to be
the leader of the Republican par-
ty. His current actions are cut
out with the same pattern 'he used
last session when he manipulated
the notorious deal which got Sen-
ator Foran a job at $10,000 and
engineered the election of Senator
Driscoll as Commissioner of Alco-
holic Beverage Control and of
Senator Zink as State Comptroller.

Well, his boy Foran has -been so
successful that there are two or
three bills in the legislature to fire
him out on his ear because of the
two increases he has ordered in
the price of milk in less than a
year. Consumers' groups, womens'
clubs, and in fact all users of milk
are out for Foran's official scalp.
Every household in New Jersey
is already paying for Scott's politi-
cal favor to him and still the gen-
tleman from Cape May (popula-
tion 10,000) still has the colossal
conceit to think that he can get
away with his scheme to control
patronage in Cape May County
(population -10,000) by depriving
the people of the entire state
(population 4,000,000)" of the
services of a State Highway Com-
missioner.

He's The Voters' Boy
Governor Edison asked the peo-

ple last November to give him men
in the legislature who had a lit-
tle different 'conception of their
duty than this. Why the people,
didn't respond to his plea, outside
of the fact that maybe he didn't
have the right kirKl of "a press
agent, I can't imagine, but the
votes installed the gravy boys
again and the gravy boys are run-
ning true to the dope in the
scratch sheet.

From the Trenton despatches,
apparently Mr. Scott, for merito-
rious services rendered no doubt,
is considering a new deal whereby
he can elevate Mr. Foran from the
milk job to memlbership on a
three-man Highway. Commission.
The other memibsrs, according- to
the rumors, would be that apostle
of good government from Ocean
County, Cap'n Tom Mathis; and
Hughie Kelly, soloist and archi-
tect • extraordinary. I know the
latter is an active candidate be-
cause I met him on the street in
Trenton the -other day and he had

(Continued on fag& tf}
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The
CAMERA
CORNER

Our War Pictures
Because certain photographs of

military significance in the hand;
of the enemy may cost man;
American lives, the Army and
Navy have set up bureaus to han
die the censoring of dangerous
pictures. On the other hand the
same agencies are bending every
effort to keep the public informed
within the bounds of military dis
cretion. Detailed -workings, of
these divisions are described for
the first time in an exclusive ar-
ticle in the current April issue of
the authoritative photographi
journal, Popular Photography.

Picture coverage of this war
will be more complete than tha
of any conflict in history, thanks
to the intelligence and efficiency
•with which "censorship"—Ameri-
can style—works, the article:
"Censored" discloses.

Characteristic of the way pho-
tographs of war scenes are made
available is the story of Pear!
Harbor. "At the outset of the
war, commanders in Hawaii and
the Philippines were directed to
forward all pictures to the War
Department for-clearance. Over
200 negatives were sped to Wash-
ington on the same plane that
brought .Secretary Knox back to
the capital with his report on the
extent of the havoc wrought by
the sneak raid. In 2 hours and
40 minutes the pictorial 'branch of
the War Department Bureau of
Public Relations had distributed
prints from 46 of these which were
released by the censors."
Important War Role

Once basic policies had 'been
worked out by the Office of Cen-
sorship, under Director Byron
Price, the important war role of
the American cameraman became
well denned. "Within the limit
of military necessity, he has been
given a free hand," since both
Army and Navy "want just as
many war pictures as can be pro-
duced without jeopardizing mili-
tary and naval security."

"This setup," says the Popular
Photography story, "promises a
steady stream of war pictures,
rivaled in volume only 'by the flood
of propaganda that Nazi official
photographers turn out. Its paral-
lel with the Nazis ends right
there."

"Ultimately most army pictures
will be censored and released in
the field," the article continues.
"The Navy intends to clear all
photographs through Washing-
ton."

The War Department Bureau of
Public Relations pictorial branch,
under Lt. Col. William M. Wright,
Jr., censors and releases such offi-
cial Army pictures as see publica-
tion, and also has general charge
of the non-military press and
newsreel cameramen with the
armed forces. Colonel Wright de-
scribes arrangements for control-
ling photography at the war
fronts as "a perfected version of
the British plan."
Investigate Cameramen

The War Deartment and the
F. B. I. investigate each civilian
cameraman who goes to an Army
Theatre of operations or a "base
command. At the front he is
uniformed like an officer and is
2,'iven officer's privileges save that'
lie is unarmed and he wears a
^reen brassard with the white let-
ter "P," for "photographer," on
ane arm. All still pictures can be
processed in the field, tout news-
reel films are developed and re-
viewed by the Photonews Board
in Washington.

In the present War Department
Program, picture competition has
been virtually abolished in cur-
pent coverage of American opera-
tions. Pictures must be exchanged
among the agencies or newspapers
representated at the military site.

Official Navy pictures are taken
by the Bureau of Aeronautics,
headed by Capt. C. T. Durgin,
which corresponds in this respect
to the Army's Signal Corps. Those
released for publication are dis-
tributed through the pictorial sec-
tion of the Bureau of Pufblic Rela-
tions, which thus corresponds to
;he Army's pictorial .branch.

Lt. Cornell". Bonny Powell, vet-
eran newsreel man, is in direct
:harge of all Navy m-ovie and still
photographers in the field. Lt.
Com'dr, E. J. Long heads the still
ohotograph section of the Bureau
ind Lt. Alan Brown is in charge
af the newsreels.

Army and Navy censorship serv-
ees cooperate closely. It's possi-
ble that an interchange of aeered-
ting may be adopted soon so that
in approved cameraman will not
lave to obtain two sets of creden-
tials, the Popular Photography at-
iele explains.
Save For Victory

Amateur photographers through-
jut the country are helping make
possible the continuance of their
lioft>by by returning used film-
Ifpools, cartriges and containers.
Fhe spools and containers are be-
ing gathered by photographic
tfcwes which are serving as cen-
ral -collection points. After suf-
icently large quantities have been
toUected 'by the stores, they're
sSorted by type (spools, cartriges,
ir containers) an<^ manufacturer
©fl Mtened to the manufacturers

t

l o v e At First Bite'

by John Kimak Garfield, N. J.
A banana a day doesn't keep the photographer away, proves this

picture, featured in the salon section of the recent issue of Popular
Photography magazine. Cameraman John Kimak of Garfield, N. J.,
intruded on his subject's lunch hour with a 3%x4% Auto Graflex with
Zeiss Tessar f 4.5 lens, illuminated him with three # 2 floodlamps,
and shot the picture with an exposure of 1/25 second at f 8 on Agfa
Superpan Press.

Slices Of Life At Fort Bix
Success Story

The controversy over the real
meaning of the word "jeep" still
rages. But to Private Al Wolff,
of Headquarters Company Station

implement, it no longer matters.
Jeep, in one of its meanings, sig-
nifies a newly-inducted rookie. Now
that Wolff — newly promoted —
wears the stripe of a Private First

•lass on his sleeve, he feels sure his
'buddies, will stop referring to him
as "a Wolff in Jeep's clothing."
The Ol<3 Army Game

Sergeant's and corporal's stripes'
below which appears the letter "T",
are the insignia for the Army's
new Technician ratings. One sol-
dier, until recently a private, whose
sleeve was so decorated was asked
•by his girl friend, "I know that
three stripes stand for sergeant.
But what does the 'T' stand for?"

"Oh, that," the soldier replied
casually, ". . . that stands for TOP
sergeant!"

Army Phraseology
Fort Dix's Station Complement

is now jokingly referred to as the
"Zebra Battalion," because—as a
result of recent mess promotions—•

so many stripes have sprouted on
the sleeves of its members . . .
"Neon" stripes, incidentally, are
ttripes made of a new cloth, which
shows up much more brightly than
the old ones.

iilHft

BAST

iiliil
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AMD SHOCK *BSORBERS

Drive Your Car in NOW!

^iasrtM^ii^Sii^irt
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Stop in and
Get Your

Handy pocket secretary

• Reg. Piice $1.65
a Fancy or -white
» Full cut
• Well tailored

Reg. 45c

* Full cut
• Well tailored

Reg. $1.45

Sleeveless

8 Bottom Front
• Brush Camel

Eugene
Jacobs

139 Smith St., Perth Amboy
BUY DEFENSE BONDS

MARKETS

AMERICA'S CHOICE
Try it today . . . enjoy finer

; fresher flavor!

RED- CiRCLE 1 ib.

COFFEE £ bags
New York's Favorite

B0KA3 M 1 lb.

COFFEE /bags
Strong and Vigorous

Pancake Flour S S "
Keekers' Farina ^.

WHEAT
NABISCO

4 f
i 1

PRUNE . , .
JUICE q f b o f -

Shredded *$ 4oz .
Codfish &> p |;gS .

In Tomato *$
Sauce &•

2 ^ r 23c
Columbia Biver 7%oz.
Chinook-A&P can '

Alaska Pink *% 11b.
Cold Stream <fc cans

ANN PAGE

TOMATO

SUNNYF1ELD
Enriched 24% Ib. bag

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

or RICE PUFFS
SWYFiELD

OATS i
Quick Cooking'

fall
cans

* e " SONNYFIELD •
Quick Cooking

20 oz.
pkgs.

20 oz.1! C »
pkgs. 1 « I C

Heckers', Gold 24yz lb. 4
Medal, Piiisbury bag •

CAMPBELL'S
Lenten Varieties c

SUKNY-
FiELD

Presto Sake Flour

23c Saniwinh ff?&

P k g .

£ f l
oz-

!7c

.15

17c
23c
13c

FLAKES .
SUNNYFiELD pkgs.

BUTTER
ANN PASE

b - | a r

BIG
SAVINGS . . . WITH A&P'S

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Ask the farmers, "Who buys Fruits & Vegetables direct,
often right where they grow in the fields & orchards?"
They'll tell you A&P! And A&P ships these good things
to market by the shortest routes too . . . What does this
mean to you? It means that you get fruits & vegetables
hours fresher just lull of fine flavor. And it means you
get Big Savings as well because A&P buys direct, ships
direct, we do away with many in-between expenses . . .
savings are shared with you . . . That's why all prices
are so low. Come get your share of savings . , . in big
buys six days a week.

' CALIFQSIIJI-Sf EEIf TINDER

Rich In Nourishment,
Vitamins and Garden- n

Fresh Flavor ! D -
Vitamiiis A++, B++, C++, G+

U. S. No. 1 grade—Selected

Vitamins B+, G+

each

5 0 IK bag 1.19

Juicy Florida
Vitamins B+, C++

Florida
itamins B+, C+

SWEIT-Se!ected-U. S.
No. 1 Grade-Vitamins A+*, B+, C+

New Firm Solid Heads
Vitamins A+, B+, C++

FtiSH-Texas
Rich Green-Vitamins A++, B+, o

lb.

3

New Texas-Vitamin C+

Crisp

Tender

bunch ™le

stalk

PEARS-JCalavo)
Vitamins B+, C*, 5+

7oz.

YELLOW
I I . S. No. 1 Grade-Vitamin c*

^ Bed Ripe

I Vitamins A « , B+, C+

++ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source + Indicates Good Source

1 lb. box

A & P MEATS ARE PRICED LOW,
THANKS TO YOU!

Every week, millions of folks select thousands of tons of our famously good meats.
Such tremendous sales give you savings on meats of superb quality . . . and when we
say "quality" this is what we mean. Nothing but tender, juice-full cuts of beef, pork,
lamb, poultry and veall Meats so downright delicious, we say . . . "You'll be satisfied,
Dr we'll cheerfully refund every penny you've paid." Try these meats on our money
back guarantee! See if it doesn't help you win the Battle of the Budget!

LEGS OF
POT

Choice Srade—fancier

B01ELESS CHUCK
A&P Quality Beef

Rushed Fresh from
Nearby Farms

Sizes 2 to ZVz lbs.

Bons
9n

Naturally Aged far
Tenderness and Flavor Ib.

Ib

Gf§ss-

P1L6HSM Brand—Plump, Yosirtg, Tender

. *• 35e Loin Lamb Chops cba>™GfadE ib- 35c
Pol Roast '-33= Shoulders of Lamb1

Freshly Ground Ib. 2 2 ^ SUfiNVFIELD-Temfer-Cooketl

BONELESS
Fresh or fiorned '"•

Sliced BaconSSfi pkgs.

POrlC Gl lOpS Shoulder & Hip Cuts Ib.

Fresh

Leg er lump of Waal
Breast & .Neck of Weal

Extra Under Ib. s 4 l b s - ib
e SOver lb'Fancy 4 lbs.

Long Island—Extra Fancy

& fampkisL
Fresh. Fillet M BLk l b

No. •"•16c Fresh, R@e Shad V£ Ib-
Red SaSnoii. Steaks «».-33c- Fancy Large 'Shrimp..-o>-

Long
Island doz. 6 oz.

cup

31c
e

[RE'S HEALTH & SUNSHINE
Step over to our Dairy Dept. for health and Sunshine
wrapped into our golden butter, cream and milk . . .
into our quality eggs and 40 varieties of cheese . . ,
How -wonderful they look! But wait until you taste
them. They're so good! Better because they some
from the finest producers. Come in and share the
savings today.

DOMESTIC—Full Flavored Ib.

J/ l i ik BORBEN'S-NO deposit container qt. 16c

Cream Heavy-BORDEH'S-No deposit container Vi pf.'27c

Swiss Loaf Oiieese MEL-O-BIT 21b. box 88C
Bleu SltSSSe Domestic

fiorgBSIZOfa Domestic /

Sharp Cheese wen Aged

Mild Cheese American

Butter SONNYFIELD—Fresh Creamery 1 lb. roll 33c

Sream Cheese BORDERS -3oz.pkg.9c
laby fioudaS Rich, Delicious each 2Se'
Swiss Loaf Gfieese MSL-O-BIT ib.33c^
Edam Loaf Cheese . <, e B ib.SSc^r
Muenster Oiieese w& ._ . B

Leaf Cheese AmerieaB-MEL-O-BIT

SELECTED EGGS

. . ' l b . 4 0 e ^

. . Ib. 4 9 e *

. .- l b - 3 2 c *

„ - . Ib. 29cTs!r

Large Mixed Colors B B

Large Mixed Colors-CRESTVIEW Brand g

Large Selected
In Convenient Wrapped Packages of Various Weights

ib. 2 7 c *
!b. 2 § C *

earton 1 doz. J | .C

carton 1 doz. | j | | C

carton 1 doz.

~ ^ .

~'J&si UNITED STATES

BONDS
AND STAMPS

Carrots S 22
c°an°fi5c

Fruit lectars 3 «ns 22c
Corn

Off the Cob

SUNBLEND

12 oz. can

2 14oz.
bots.

SIseeii Beets

Marmalade
SflUCE 5or
RAJAH bot.

Yukon SCoIa 5 ; 61L°r 23c
S a l a d D r e s s i n g P

A
fl
N
B
N
E

EXCLUSIVE — WHITE SAIL' ;;..
Sold exclusively at A&P, that's one reason why savings are
so big and the quality high. Guaranteed the equal of many
higher priced products . . . Why Pay More?

o z . 15'FOR FINE FABRICS •

SOAP FLAKES••"pk-g"."

WHITER WASH 12oz P

LIQUID BLUE b o t . ' ^
LIQUID t

FLOOiWAX
SOAP #a i__ A pa

POWDER 2 lZ, 2 5 °

23«

FOR FAMILY WASH 2 4 O z

SOAP BRAINS Pkg.'
CLEAR or CLOUDY

AMMONIA
DURABLE FINISH |[,

FLOOB WAX can

I 16 oz.

bol.101

BAKED GOODS DEPARTMENT
ENRICHED and DATED FOR FRESHNESS

MARVEL BREAD
JANE PARKER

HOT CROSS BUNS , wtA7d pka- J I °
JAHE PARKER ' t%0%
OHERiY 'LOAF Filled With Cherry Fruit each ^ J c

ST'S SMART TO BUY

;• A N N PACE FOODS •
A&P Both Makes and Sells Them —

8oxm ANHPA6E

Octagon " s ™ 3 «.- 13c Daily l og B k u i t s m * ' p
2
kJ-17c

LixV
Scottissne

3«>«18e Unit Starch
™»7c Argo-'Starch'

WaldorfTissyeStnf™»4c Relish" Jflfr 2'.
î . . . |sr .All roli 9c Baking $od

113 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank

271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.

*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS
* This Store Has No Meat Department
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Heser¥es In Cases

lines
. WOODBRIDGE — "In- order to

protect life and property in the
Township of Woodbridge from en-
emy action,"the Township Commit-
tee adopted an ordinance Monday
authorizing: blackout and air-raid
protection orders, rules and regu-
lations and prescribing penalties
for -violation during the emer-
gency.

According1 to the measure any
violation of the ordinance- "will be
deemed a misdemeanor and viola-
tors will be fined $500 or imprison-
ed for not more than six months
"or by both said fine and said im-
prisonment."

The measure points out the rea-
sons fov the rules as follows:

"Whereas, a state of War exists
between the United States of
America and Japan, Germany and
Italy and the defense of the United
States of America is in the hands
of the Army and 'Navy and

"Whereas, in modern warfare
no municipality, however distant
from the enemy, is free from at-
tack, and

"Whereas, lights at night time
are a definite. aid to the enemy in
reaching military and other objec-
tives; and

"Whereas, blackouts when or-
dered by the Array or Navy are es7

sential to the preservation of life
and property in this municipality

WOODBRIDGE—W h i 1 e the
green capsules were being drawn
in Washington Tuesday most of the
1,907 men in the Township regis-
tered in the Father-Son draft were
eag'erly listening1 to the radio.
These are the first ten names
drawn as far as the Township is
concerned:

1. Frank FutcKko, S Garden
Avenue, Woodbr:oge; No. T-44I.

2. Andrew George McKenna,
66 Branfcrd Avenue, Wood-
bridge; No. T-1817.

3. rjicholas Postak, T h i r d
Street, Port Reading; No. I'-
l l 03.

4. Francis Joseph McKenna,
Veraoa Avenue, Colonia; No.
T-1790.

5. Frederick Lorena Muller,
109 Lock-.vood Avenue, Wood-
bridge; No. T-1584.

6. Herbert Oliver Bray, 34
Lonis Street, Fords; No .T-176 .

7. Andrew Michael Tasnady,
Metuchen Avenue, Woodbridge;
No. T-1S77.

8. Joseph L*G"uis Kapallari, SK-.
pen-highway 25, ¥/oodbrjdge; No.
¥-1156.

9. Steve George, 111 Ross
Street, Woodbridge; No. T-606.

10. Ant tony Jehu Derys^ Dah!
Avenue, Keasbey; .No. T-339.

WOODBRIDGE — The first two
casualty stations in the Township
have been equipped, the Defense
Council announced today.

First aid chests have been placed
in St. James' School, Woodbridge
and Sewaren School. Over 100

and it is imperative that the fownJ d i f f e r e n t first-aid materials are in
ship of Woodbridge aid the Army
and Navy by all possible coopera-
tion and assistance; and

"Whereas, failure to extinguish
lights "when ordered to do so by
duly authorized authorities may re-
sult in loss of life by hundred of

each chest.
Several more chests will be pre-

pared over the weekend, according
to Miss Ruth Wolk, chairman of
medical and surgical equipment,
and will- ba placed in the stations
on Monday. It is planned to have

the residents of the'Township of ith-e twelve stations thoroughly
Woodibridg-e as well as the residents ! equipped within the next .two
of other parts of the Nation when w e k s
lights in this municipality are used
as a g'uide to other objects and

Dressings are still being made
in bandage classes at the Municipal

;lWhereas, failure to comply with j Building on Tuesday and Friday
orders, iiiles and regulations gov-1 n i » h t s a n d Saturday afternoons
erning evacuations, traffic mo'/e- 'and a sufficient number will be in
ments, congregation of persons in)reserve to take care of any. oeca-
streets and other places will result s i o n w h i c h m a y a r i s e- ' '
in confusion and unnecessary loss Stations will be established as
of life both during Mackouts and f°il°w s :

during air raids in the day- W-podlbridge High School, St.
time . . . " James' School, Sewaren School,

Port Reading School, Fords School
No. 7, Keasbey School, Hopelawn

the authority g c h o o ] j I s e ] i n School No. 6, Ave-
Police Authority

Pertaining to
given the 'police reserves,' the or-
dinance states:

nel School, Colonia School, Mar-
gossie's Hall on Inman Avenue,

"The Committeeman - at - Large C o i o n i a a n d the supply station at
may appoint for a specified time as t h e Memorial Municipal Building,
many special police, without pay,
from among residents of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge as may be
deemed advisable for service in
connection with any blackout or
air-raid protection measure. Dur-
ing the term of service of such
special police, they shall possess all TRENTON — The Child Health
the powers and privileges and per- | Day Proclamation just issued by
form all the duties of patrolmen in (the President is the opening gun in
the standing police force of the 'a campaign to have all children in
'Township of Woodbridge. Said the United States immunized
special police must wear such iden- against smallpox and diphtheria
tifying emblem as may be prescrib- before May first, which since 1928
ed by the Committeeman-at-L-arge 'has been designated by Act of Con-
and it shall be unlawful for any gress as Child Health Day.
said special policeman to attempt j Sponsoring the campaign are the

to carry out any order, rule or regu- Conference of State and Provinc-
lation -promulgated.under the au- ial Health Authorities of North
thority conferred iby this ordinance .America and the Children's Bureau
when he is not wearing- said identi- lof the U. S. Department of Labor.
fying emblem."
Further Rights

The U. S. Office of Education, the
IT. S. Public Health Service, State

-• ,. j, ., , . . . . and local health departments, andRegarding failure to extinguish' . . . . , , 5 , -, 1 ,-,. , r i, i 4.1 -c i the public schools throughout thehghts the measure makes the f ol-, ^ e r a t i n g . ° s t a t e a n d

. h t m e n t s m l l b e

lights, the measure makes the f ol- j.'
lowing provision: |

"Any lig-ht displayed contrary:, , , i , • the agencies for arranging for mi-to any order, rule or regulation. . . . „ ,.,-,i . , ' , , f, ; munization of children,promulgated pursuant to the pro-1 " _ ., .. „ , ,.
visions of this ordinance constitutes! T h e Presadenrs Proclamation
a.ptfolie nuisance and when deemed ****.m p a ^ ' * ral1 u p O n thf. p e ° '
necessary in order to protect life P^ m each of our communities to
or property during a blackout or :

c ? ? * * u t ° *° the conservation or
air raid the police, or the special ^ h e a l t h a n ^ * h e reduction of
police authorized herein, are a u . | IIIMSS among chilaren by exerting
•thortaed and directed to enter upon ; ?J e r y ^ f f o r* *° ̂  e ^ ^ b e f ° r , e

any .premises within the Township M a ^ Day-cl»W H e a ^ h Day, chil-
of Woodbridge, using reasonable : a r e n over nme_ months of age be
force and extinguish lights or take lmn™nrzed ag.ainst diphtheria-and

By Walley Bishop

1 WE WON THE OPENING
BASEBALL GAME OP THE
SEASON, MU6SS.'/ IT'S

TOO BAD YOU MISSED
IT."

f GOODS HOW

Copt. 1W2, Xing Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

BUT WHAT GOOD "111
WAS SPEECMF SHE

COULDN'T GET THE
BALL OVER THE

PLATE? ,

7AWFUL!! HER CONTROLY, Z 1 ^
WAS WAY OFF" SHE

HER SPEED
SAVED THE

DAVHCOULDN'T PUT ONE
BALL TMAT CLOSE

.WELL-SHE SEANED ALL THE
PLAYERS ON THE OTHER TEAM
AHD ̂ THEY HAD TO QUiT, SO WE

WOM B¥ FORFEIT.? ; ~
. . X (

By Percy Crosby

MY FATHER SMsyHkS WAR'S
I1 TO LAST A HUNPREP

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM
IN THE SPRM6 -

Ocmr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reservel

) / I HAV^ A DATE WITH
/ JERRV TONIGHT, POLLV,
V SO LET'S
(^FIRST-AID LESSON

y' OVER WITH ,
A^ QUICKLV/ )

THAT-'S HOW BANDAefeS ARE
APPLIED, 6LADYS...SO OVER
AND LOOK .AT
YOURSELF IN
THE MIRROR.

[HAT'S JUS
AS WELL,

YES. POOR ©LADYS
COULDN'T KEEP HER

•DA^TE, JERRY—
SHE'LL BE TIED

UP ALL.
EVENING/

BUT
CAN'T

Copr. 1942, Kins Ftatures Syndicate, Inc., World ifejits nsereed

Sweetness and Light
(Continued from Editorial Page)
all those distinguishing marks
which are the ear-marks of all can-
didates—bighand-shake and ahow-
are-you-I've-m i s s e d seeing-you-
around - remember - all - the-good-
times - we -used-to-Liave-in-the-old-
days-ol'-boy-ol'-boy-ol'-boy. Y o u
can always tell 'em.

Maybe I'm kind of slow-witted
when it eomes to being a propo-
gandist but, my friends, I* did call
the ^nrn on what would happen
should the 1941 gravy boys collect
the 1942 brass ring.

other necessary action to make ef-
fective any order, rule or regula-fective any order, rule or regula-i ^
tion promulgated under the author- P r e v e n t l o n

ity conferred by this ordinance."

smallpox, the two diseases for
which we have.the surest means of

(Continued from Page 1) :

ly from a .38 calibre bullet from |
his service revolver which entered!
his right temple.

He had been-in ill health for the
past two years and had "reported
off sick" Tuesday. He had been
under the doctor's care for an ab-

• dorninal ailment, according- to Po-
lice Chief George E. Keating..

N Early Wednesday morning, ac-
S cording to Mrs. Misak, her husband
Vcomplained of severe pains and |

Tasked her to accompany him down-!
fctairs and sit with him. She did as •
/he requested, got him a glass of
/water and went upstairs to look at

/ the children. She was half way up
/ the stairs, she said, when she heard

the shot. Running back to the
kitchen she found him* dead on the
floor, his service gun by his side.

Crow Ta?ks, Can't Teach
Jim, the learned crow at the Fort

Worth, Texas, zoo, is a failure as
• a tutor. The bird was put into a

cage with seven other crows to
teach them how to talk. They didn't
respond. .

Contract F&r Supplies

WOODBEJIDGE—J. L. Hammett
and Company was awarded the con-
tract to provide the township school
.system with general and art" sup-
plies for the next school term.

The company's 'bid of .$6,500
was $500 under the $7,000 bid sub-
mitted by the. only other "bidder,
Peckham, Little and Co., Inc.

ARMY ~ •
The War Department has been

reorganized. In brief, activities
within the continental United
States are under three heads: A
Commander of all Ah' Forces, a
Commander of all Ground- Forces,
and a Commander of the Services
of Supply.

(Continued from Editorial Page)
plans and begin to prepare for next
year's taxes—which probably will
be doubled . . . Rationing of many
consumer goods is expected before
the end of the year. Government
experts claim price fixing merely
encourages hoarding and must be
tied to rationing to prove effective

. . Corsets, girdles, garters, and
similar products requiring rubber
will disappear after present supply
is exhausted . . . According to ex-
pert appraisal A x i s military
strength—at minimum right now—
is 3 to 1 in their favor. United
Nations' potential strength slowly
but surely being mobilized will turn
the table and give us a 3 to 1 edge
. . . U. S. troops are being sent
overseas only when they are ade-
quately supplied—and not rushed
across without proper training and
complete equipment as in .World
War I.

Old Custom
An ancient burial ground is lo-

cated in Fountain of Youth park,
St. Augustine, Fla. Here mourning
Indian women cut off their hair
and dropped it on the graves of
their husbands. The widow could
marry again when the hair grew to
waist length.

- F O E VICTORY:.-BUTT BONDS-

FAST DELIVERY
Gastonia, N. C—When T. B.

Einehart, local grocer, calls at the
door of his customers each morn-
ing, he carries a basket of pig-
eons on -his arm. Writing a gro-
cery order on a piece of tissue
paper, he fastens it on a pigeon
and releases the bird. Back to the
grocery store it flies, where Mrs.
Einehart waits. Before Einehart
returns to, the store, the oi-ders
are filled and on their way to the
customer. !

WOODBRIDGE — An all-star
program will be featured tonight
at the rev.u.e. to be held at the
Woodbridge High School Audito-
rium under the auspices of the
Woodbridge Recreation Sponsoring
Committee for the benefit of the
Red Cross War Relief Fund.

Victor C. Nicklas, representing
the committee, and Mrs. Asher
FitzRandolph, chairman of Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross, will open the program with
short addresses. Clair Bixel will
serve as master of ceremonies and
Pete Milano and his orchestra will
play for the iperformers as follows:

Dorothy Langan, songs, tap
dance and dramatic sketch, "For the
Flag, the Country and the Home";
Neil Zullo, piano accordion selec-
tions; Rose Scutto, songs and tap
dance, "Remember Pearl Harbor"
and "Rose O'Day."

Rose Kovaes, songs, "You Made
Me Love You" and ."Pram Taps
Till Reveille"; Kenneth Manning,
banjo selections; Gene Costello,
songs, "I Don't Want To Walk
Without You" and'"I Know Why";
Lillian Gecsey, tap dancing on
skates and figure skating; -Buddy
Moribido, piano accordion, "You
Are My Sunshine" and "Shepherd
Song"; - Sadie Edwards, Octavia
Palmer, Miriam MeKenzie, "Shim-
Sham."

Joseph Bareellona, songs, "My
Silent Love" and "How Do I Know
It's Love"; Nick Langan and His
Act, comedy and piano accordion
selections; Donald LaPenta, songs'
and tap dance, "If You Knew Su-
sie" and "Shiek of Araby"; Na-
nette Dawson, songs, "I Yi Yi Yi,"
"I Only Want a Buddy Not a
Sweetheart."

Margie Howe,- tap dancing,
"Poet and Peasant"; Josephine
Ragucci, songs, "This Love of

[•Mine" and "Yours"; Jim and Gin-
jger Lane, song and dance special-
ties; Jackie Vincent, songs, "I Love
My Mamma," "Good Bye Mamma"
and "Rose O'Day"; community
singing, "Deep in the Heart of
Texas";- entire company, "Let's Re-
member Pearl Harbor" and Jo-
sephine Ragucci, entire company
and audience, the National Anthem.

Next Draft ••
(Continued from Page 1)

LONG NAILS OUT..
Chicago—Women's finger nails

this spring- will be shorter, less
oval, and perhaps even slightly
squared, according to beauty ex-
perts, who declare that "women
can't wear long nails while dress-
ing the wounded, driving ambu-
lances and working with machin-
ery." . . . , . - ,

Keep 'em rolling! We mean dol-
lars! Buy U. S. Savings Bonds and
Stamps.

—On Pay Day, Btfy Bonds—

Defense Stamp Sale
In Schools Now $10,618

WOODBRIDGE — Students
and employes of the township
school system rpuixhased $5,144.-
30 worth of defense stamps and
'bonds during February, Victor
€- Nicklas, superintendent of
schools, this week announced.

In addition, the Junior Red
Cross raised through contribu-
tions and benefit affairs $6.24.62
last month for the Red Cross war
relief -fund.

The total amoivnt -raised by the
Junior Red Cross unit during the
past-Wo months is $1,139.28.:
Purchase -of stamps and bonds
for the same period totals $10,-
618.99.

L. Cooper, John F. Csubak, Mich-,
ael C. Curatilo, William S. Currie,
Frank Cyrus.

John Demko, Wendell H. Doyle,
.Stephen K. Drotar, Thomas G.
Dunham, George Dumch, Frank B.
JEllar, William Ellis, Antonio G.
Pandienti, Joseph F. Call, James
C Gergely, John Godenich, Mar-
zell Good, Alex J. Gregus,, Harry
E. Groves.

Alexander Fenton, Steven P.
Gyenes, Jr., Jonn Haley, Albert
Hansen, Robert A. Heller, Harold
W. Honnegger, Richard Janni,
Frank Jardone, Edward F. John-
ston, Jr., George P. Kakavas,
Ralph. Kapistas, Alexander Katko,
Nicholas A. Knox, William Koval-

| ski, Joseph S. Lacki.
Clifford 13. Mahoney, Joseph J.

Matusz, Jr., Charles E. Maul,
.Charles P. McCarthy, Constant J.
Montazzoli, Peter J. Mooney, Wil-
liam F. Murphy, Jr., Raymond R.
Munn, Edward W. Nelson, Thorn-
ton T. O'Brion, Andrew L. Oliv-
acz, Michael Ondeyko, Jr., John
Orliek, Jr., Joseph S. Orlick,
George Panko, Geza Papp, Louis
Pernicka, Julius John Petercsak,
Henry G. Peterson, Lester C.
Peterson, Sidney -A. Pinkham, Jr.,
John Pirnik, Albert J. Pogany.

Robert A. Quinn, Joseph Rebar,
William T. Reedy, Edward J. Re-
mak, Joseph Roshal, John Andrew
Ruskai, Charles . Ryan, Michael'
Sa'bo, Frank T. Saverock, Thomas
B. Scanlon, Stanley Sienkiewicz,
Louis Sipos, Jr., Paul F. Skalla,
.Stephen Smalley, George Palmer
Sticker, Steven Surik, • Julius J.
Takack, Joseph Tonkochiek, Vin-;
cent Silensky, Joseph Toth, Kal-
jnan Toth, Michael Toth, Steven
Tutkovich, Albert L. Ur, John Ur-
ban, George Yaros, Jr.

—FOK VICTORY: BUY B O N D S -

ESCAPES CRASH:
IS ELECTROCUTED

Dunkirk, N. J.—Frank W. Sci-
man, 20, was unhurt when his au-
tomobile struck a pole supporting
electric wires. However, after he
left his car, he brushed against a
high-tension line, disloged by the
crash, and was electrocuted.

— Please mention this paper \u
advertisers. — /

LEGAL; NOTICES

JPRGJPOSAX,
Sealed proposals will be receives

by the Board of Education, Town-
ship of Wobdbridg-e, at tile Board
Room in the High School building-,
•Woodbridge, N. J., at 8 o'clock P.
M. March 30, 1942, at which time
bias will be publicly opened .and
read for Janitors' Supplies. List am!
specifications may be secured at the
District Clerk's Office.

The Board reserves the rigttt to
reject any or all bids, and to waive
immaterial informalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge,

Woodbridge, N. J.
ROT E. ANDERSON,

District Clerk.
F.B.3-20

MIDDLESEX COIINTV COUKT OP
COMMON PI,EAS

In the Matter of the Appli- |
cation of WILLARD LANG, |
also known as WILLARD I
EVANS, DOROTHY LANG, I
also known as DOROTHY I
EVANS a n d RUTHAYN |
LANG, also. known as j
RUTHAYN EVANS, by her | ORDER
-next f r i e n d , WILLARD |
LANG, for leave to assume |
the name of WILLARD 1
EVANS. DOROTHY EVANS I
and RUTHAYN EVANS, (
respectively. j

Willard Lang, also known as "Wil-
lard Evans, Dorothy. Lang, also

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

SALESMAN or lady: S35 weekly;
advertising book matches to

business places. Butler's, 148 Jay.
Albany. tf

STENOGRAPHER—For local of-
fice. • Call Carteret .8-1-323 foi

appointment. • ' * * 3-13

FOR RE NT
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;

Airy, comfortable; all improve-
ments, garap^ space available. 40
Pulaski Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. 1-16

WANTED TO RENT

.COUPLE desires 3 or 4 room
unfurnished apartment in vicin-

ity. Occupancy about April 1st.
Write Box T, Indepen,dent-Lead-
er. I.L.3-13,20

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors——parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine-
Lowest terms- ̂ -all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Arriboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-521

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
known as Dorothy Evans, and Ruth-
ayn Lang, also known as Ruthayn
Evans, by her next friend, Willard
Lang, having on this 13th day of
March, 1912, applied to this otrurt by
petition, setting-forth the grounds
of the application for an order • to
assume another name, to wit: Wil-
lard Evans, Dorothy Evans and
Ruthayn Evaas, -which application
is verified by the affidavit of the
said applicants annexed to..said peti-
tion; and it appearing- by said peti-
tion and affidavit, that said Willard
Lang, also known as Willard Evans,'
JUorothy Lang:, also knefwn as X)oro-
thy Evans, and R-ut-hayh Lang-, also
known as Ruthayn Evans, by her
next friend WiHard Lang-, reside: at
Union Avenue, Menlo Park, in the
Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey
and that Ruthayn Lang, also known
as Ruthayn Evans is under the age
of 21 years, and Willard Lang-,: also
-known as Willard Evans a,nd Doro-
thy Lang-, also known as Dorothy
Evans are over the age of 21 years;
and it appearing further to the court
that notice of suc-h application has
been published at least once in eai-n
Week for four weeks successively, in'
the Raritan Township Fords Beacon,
a newspaper of said County, return-
a-bie on the 13th day of March,
1942; and the court being satisfied
by said petition so verified that
there are reasonable grounds for .the
proposed change and that there j.s no

reasonable objection that the pe
tioners should-assume the names
Willard Evans, Dorothy Evans a
Ruthayn Evans:

I t is, on this Kith day ol" Mart
1942, ORDERED that Willard Lar
also known as Willard Evans, Dor
thy Lang, also known as Dnrot
Evans and Ruthayn Lang-, al
known as Ruthayn Evans be a
they are hereby authorized to a
-sume the names of Willard Eva*
Dorothy Evans anil Ruthayn Wva
from and after the 15th day
April, 1942, next, and that with
ten days from thus date, the sa
petitioners do cause a copy of tt
order to be published in the Rarit
Township Kords Beaton, a pub
newspaper printed in saiu County
Middlesex, and that within, twen
clays from this date, they shall f
and record the petition, afndavi
order and affidavit of the public
tion of the order with the Clerk
the County of Middlesex and th
within twenty days from this da
a certified copy of this order be 111
with the Secretary of the State
New Jersey, according- to the pr
vision of the statute in such ca
made and provided.

on motion of
Christian J. Jorgensen, Attorn

Rule entered the 13th dtiy
March, 1942.

ADRIAN LYON, Judge.
F.B.—3:20.

NOTICE
AUDITOR'S REPORT FOR THE EIGHTH FIRE DISTRICT OF HOP

LAWN, IN THB^OWNSHIP OF WOODBRI30G-E, STATR OF NK
JERSEY, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING MARCH 1ST, 19
AND ENDING FEBRUARY 28TH, 1942.

RECEIPTS"
Appropriation , - ? ,">,6!M).
Refund for Broken Window : - *•*•
Balance, March 1, 1941 '. 75.

Total .' % J>,7T«.
•" DISBURSJilM-ENTS

Salar ies (Commissioners) _ ¥ .872.
Bonus to firemen for fire a t t endance 50".
Janitor's Salary _ 4tQ.
Maintenance and Repairs 804.
Heating US.
CJas a n d Oil - 5S.
Electricity : SS.
Telephone <ir>.
Water ., 19.
Printing c IS.
Auditing * -'5.
Insurance ,.~? 526.
Hydrants - F i re Service ' 2,:!2;>.
Balance on Hand - February 28, 1942 „ 527.

Total
Sig'ned:
LEON JEGLINSKI,
Auditor.

S.TTiS.

AUDITOR'S REPORT FOR THE FOURTH F I R E "DISTRICT OF KEA
BEY, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF WOODERIDGE, STATE OF NEW J E R S E
FOR THE FISCAL YEA-K BEGINNING MARCH 1st, 1941, AND END1I>
FEBRUARY 2S, 1942.

RECEIPTS
Appropriation $ 4,"SO.
Note drawn to Fords Nat. Bank 1,000.
Balance on March 1st, 19*1 ¥ SI.]

Total receipts for year ending Feb. 28, 1942 _ $ 5,781,

Commissioners' salaries % 410.1
Firemen 's -bonus for fire a t t endance ..« 526.1
Janitor salary , 240.
New Fire equipment • 2S7.
Eleciric and Gas services , 146.
Telephone services .".. i ] 3.
Gas and Oil for truclt use '. 79.
Fuel oil „ 331.
General main-tainence and repairs 35fi!
House "water service 37.
Maintainence and Additions to Alarm system 35s,
Auditing 35.
Printing" and stationery 13s.
Elections expenses , • 4Q.
Insurances , - 043 p
Note ana Interest 1,015J
"Water hydrant assessments 561.
Attornevs' fees _ 1°5'
Bal. on hand Feb. 2S, 1942 , 379]
Miscellaneous s'l

TOTAL

F.B.—S.'15,20

? 5,781.
Audited and found correct,

CHARLES D. PFEIFFER,
Audit*
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WOODEMD'GE—The Lions won

x pair,of games in the Woodbridge
Junior basketball league this week
and with the victories west the
second half championship.

In the first tilt, the Liqns clawed
the Dive Bombers 53 to 17. Train-
ed, J. Sehicker and Brodniak, with
counts of seventeen, thirteen and
thirteen respectively, led the scor-
ing for the winners. Nagy and
-Lucas, each with six points, starred
-for the losers.

The title-deciding contest re-
sulted in a 33 to 23 win by the
lions over the Minute Men.

'Trainer and J. Schieker sparked
the chararps with tallies of eleven
and ten. Orlick -chalked tip nine
counters to lead the losers.
Lions (33) G F T
•J. Schieker, £ 5 0 10
Brodniak, f 0 2 2
Gillis, f 1 0 2
Carney, c 1 0 2
Trainer, g 5 1 11
Haage, g 2 0 4
T. Kath, g 1 0 2

Totals 15 3 33

Minute Men (23)
Hornsby, f
Nagy, f
Lee, e

_Chaney,

G
.. 1
.. 0
-,- 2

2
Orlick, g 4

T

Totals 9 5 2J

Lions (S3) G
J. Schieker, f 6
T. Kath, f 1
Trainer, c 8
JBrodniak, g 6
Gillis, g 4 0 8

Totals 25 3 53-

Dive Bombers (17) G
Fetro, f 0
Barsi, f 2
Nagy, c 3
Haklar, g 0
Lucas, g 3

Identification Card
Forms Still Available

Elmer J. Vecsey, sports editor
of this newspaper, still has a
supply of Coast Guard identifica-
tion card £"Pplications on hand
which will -be sent to salt water
anglers who address him and en-
•elcse a stamped and addressed
envelope.

W3}en submitting the filled in
explication in person at the Coast
Guard station in Perth Amboy,

the prospective anglers must sup-
ply three passport-size photos of
himself, have his birth certificate
or baptismal certificate — if
baptized before he was one year
old, and be prepared to have his
fingerprints taken by the Coast
Guard.

TO SEEK

Totals

Sportsmen-Get' *
'or Fees

NEWARK—Having equalled the
the record last year, the Bears can
break the mark set by Jack Dunn's
famous Orioles by finishing in the
first division this season for the
twelfth consecutive year. Newark
is the only club that has been in
every playoff since the system was
first used in .1933 , . . During ten
years of -Yankee ownership since
1932, the Bears • have won 963
games and lost 602 for a decade
average of .615 . . . During: that
period they have won six pennants
and three Junior World series . . .
Fifty farmer Bears are on the 1942
major league rosters . . . No less
than 90 Newark players have held
major league jobs since 1932 . . .
an average of nine per season . . .
The answer must be that Newark
has major league baseb'all at minor
league prices.

Bill Meyer, new Bear manager,
like Bill Terry, is a gentleman^
farmer in Tennessee (Knoxville);
. . . Like Joe McCarthy he obtained

F T his first managerial experience in;
1 1 Louisville, taking over when Marse:

0 4 Joe moved up to the Cubs . . . Like
0 6, Jimmy Dykes he broke in the ma-;
0 ftjjors when Connie .Mack was re-;
0 6 | building from the sandlots follow-̂

_ T - ing the breakup of the $100,000;
17 infield et al . . . Like Connie Mack,

jimmy Wilson and others he was
a, catcher , . . and like Casey Sten-
gel, he always has a smile and a
story and is one of the most popu-
lar men in the game '. . . He has
been with the Yankee minor league

since;the., day it start-.
ed" and has managed at Spring-. TRENTON — Yearly expendi--,. , , _. , , _ , . ,

tares of the New Jersey State Fish S.eld' Bmghaniton Oakland andK a n s £ f 'No manager hasand Game Commission show funds . . .
collected f mrosportsmen for hunt- evel" developed more players. ••
ing and "̂ fishing licenses are care-
fully returned to them in dividends
of wellrstoeked streams and fields,
adequate regulation and adminis-
tration, and permanent public
hunting and fishing -ground pur-
chases.

'The State Fish and Game Com-
mission today revealed that 56.25
per cent of funds expended annu-
ally are utilized for the propaga-
tion and distribution of fish and
game throughout the State for the
direct 'benefit of licensed sports-
men.

Salaries and expenses of game Gladyfez f 2

Combasfioneers
Nose Out Cyclones

WOODB.RIDGE—The Combus-
tioneers nosed out the Cyclones 39
to 32 in an independent skirmish
at the Parish House this week.

J. Glassett, Kend and R. Glas-
sett each registered eight points
for the victors while A. "Van Dalen,
with a total of ten, paced the losers.
Combustioneers (39) G

By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

wardens account for 23.92 per cent,
of annual expenditures, while the
commission's boat patrol uses up
3.08 per cent of the total. Admin-

Krempasky, 1 0
J. Glassett, f 2
Boyle, f 0
Kend, c .- 3

istrative expenses of the State Fish JJ •Glassettj'g'J..""".".'.".."." 4
and Game Commission reaches only liPitznatrick's- 9
5.23 per cent of the total annual
outlay while publicity accounts for
1.22 per cent of funds expended.

For permanent laftd purchases to
increase the acreage of public
hunting and fishing grounds in New
Jersey, the Fish and Game.Commis-
sion allots 5.15 per cent of total
expenditures, while 1.93 per cent
of expenses is dedicated to the pro-
motion of Federal projects which
are also of direct benefit to sports-
men. The balance of 3.22 per cent
of yearly, expenses is utilized by the
commission for research, stores ac-
counts, refunded fines, purchase of
license badges and purchasing
agent -charges.

The percentages are predicated
upon expenditures of the 'Commis-
sion for the 1940-41-fiscal year.

Fords Recs Oftip
TwoToSonthJtiver

FORDS—The second place South
-River Recs took two games from
'the 14th place Fords Rees in the
[Middlesex Co-unty Major Bowling
League this week.

Fords dropped the first game t>y~
fourteen-pins; won the second by '•
64, and lost the third by 84.

H«gula sparked the locals with
scores of 208, 200 and 200. Bonier
turned in a 210 count and Korneski
registered 205.
Fords (1)
Homer 166 187 210
Bimon 186 175 137
Rajrula 208 200 200
<3aal 177 189 197
Rorneskd 148 205 166

MeCormiek, g 3

Totals 16

Cyclones (32) G
A. Van Dalen, f 5
B. Gyenes, f 1
G. Gyenes, e - 3
F. Gyenes, g ~~., 2
Greschuk, g 3
S. Seyglinski, g 0

Totals .14 4 32

F
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0
4
0
2
0
0
0
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F
0
2
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1
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0
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39

T
10
4
6
4
7
1

One MMite
Sports Quiz

1. Who is Hank Luisetti?
2. What football player recently

set an all-time mark sfor. scoring in
pro football?

3. Who owns Whirlaway? :
4. Who captured the Women's

National .Golf title in 1941? ' :
5. How many, challengersg

Joe Louis knock out in 1941?
did

^ no1! pire
iCpitg; .'oqjsnn

aqiy 'OIZB-TOQ; sng,

885
So, Rivet- Rec (2)
Hager 156
Haibedank 2-23
Johnson 1 153
Zukowski 172
Petroaki 195

964 904

207
152
171
188
182

244
189
139
236
180

U3.MEJ&

'uospng UOQ

jsrao j v si s^asmrj

'--4 899 900 988

TOO MYSTERIOUS
Indianapolis — M y s tified <by

lights dropped ,in the neighbor-
hood while an airplane .circled
overhead, persons living near an
Indianapolis defense plant re-
ported the occurances to police,
fearing sabotage efforts. Investi-
gation proved the lights were
flares, sent up from balloons by

Worth Knowing
This piece of information does not fit under the

heading- of sports but a mention of it here will not

go amiss . . . You've no doubt heard much of late re-

garding the control of incendiary bombs "and fires

caused by them . . . The following procedure relative

to an effective means of combatting incendiary fires

is handed down by the Coast Guard and, .according to

my belief, is as good as any thus far introduced:

"The most useful and the most quickly available

means- of extinguishing incendiary bombs is through

the use of the ordinary garden hose which is avail-

able in practically all homes, or which can be pur-

chased at a reasonable cost. A length of about 25

feet is the most practicable. It is strongly urged that

a faucet provided with a hose connection be rat into

the cold water piping on the first or second floor of

each home; and at various points in industrial plants.

The hose should be coiled on the floor or hung up on

a rounded wooden or metal form, made so the ho'se

will not be injured, at a point close to the hose outlet.

Jt is preferable to permanently attach the hose to the

faucet. The best nozzle to be -used is the ordinary

adjustable spray type.
"In extinguishing incendiary bombs the water is

sprayed on to the bomb from as great a distance as
possible. If a person cannot stay more than 20 feet
away he could protect himself by standing behind an
.upturned table, a sofa, or an upholstered chair, as
these will prevent flying particles of burning magne-
sium from striking the body. The water should be
alternately played on the bomb and on any material
which may have been ignited. The person should
not become panicky as even a small amount of water
can extinguish what looks like a considerable body
of fire when this fire only involves upholstery;, cur-
tains and other readily ignitable material.

"Don't use wet sand. Dry sand applied with a
long handled shovel will help to check the spread of
.flames but will have little if any effect in extinguish-
ing the burning of the magnesium bomb.

"Where chemical extinguishers of the soda acid
type or hand pump tanks are available, they can be '
.used effectively on incendiary bombs by placing the
thumb over the nozzle to produce a spray when water
jus applied to the bomb. It is.essential .that these de-

' .vices be kept in good condition and ready to be
operated.

"It is essential that a spray of water and not a
solid stream be used since the latter may cause an ex-
plosion, of the magnesium."

Maniical Nomenclature
Dan Parker, sports editor of the New York

Daily Mirror, recently did. a piece on a self-created
character that read plenty good to me . . . According
to Parker, among the hundreds of applicants liter-
ally storming the Coast Guard office in New York for
.enlistment was Mushky Jackson . . . This is how Jack-
son, of the fight racket, answered his examination
paper on nautical terms:

GKIPES—A cuss word used by sailors.
GUNWALE—A weapon that shoots a harpoon at

whales.
GRAPNEL—When a shell explodes into pieces

you call it grapnel.
LUFF—Luff is'what makes the woild go 'round.
PINTLES—Everytime I eat sausages, my face

breaks out in pintles.
STEM HEEL—A broadWay fourflusher.

- TRANSOM—When the captain gave the order,
.the bo'sun's mate was in a transom and didn't hear.

TILLER—-The man in a bank who pays out the
money. , .

RUDDER—There are a lot of things I'd rudder
be than a Jap just now.

PACIFIC IRON—What those Japs are going to
iget plenty of, in their blood before we're through.

GUDGEONS—The Captain left in "high gud-
geon."
, LUG RIG—Fancy name for the soup and fish

suit.
SEMAPHORE—Half the earth. We live in the

Western Semaphore.
BINNACLE—Little oysters that grow on the bot-

tom of a battleship.
SCUPPERS—What the Greek restaurant man

says when you order coffee: "Two scuppers cof-
fee." -

Emma Jacobs Tops
Class A. State Bowlers

FORDS—.The "Bowl for Vic-
tory" alley classic is entering- its
•final two weeks of ecunpetition in
the preliminaries and Emma Ja-
cobs, representing- the Fords
Recreation, continues to lead in
the Class A. women's division.

Jaeoibs is in top position with a
three-game high of 654. Mary
Hockstra and Rita Rivera, both
of the Hackensack Recreation,

trail with 621 and 615 respectively.

it

NEW YORK — Frankie Frisch,
manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates
and former great second baseman
of the New York Giants and St.-
Louis Cardinals, has just written
an illustrated bulletin on baseball
which can be obtained free of
charge at Keds dealex-s.by ail boys
and girls, according to Frank
Leahy, head of the Keds Sports"
Department of United States Rub-
ber Company.

"Play Ball" is the title of the
booklet, which gives full details on
fundamentals in pitching-, catching,
batting, infielding- and outfitlding,
as played by major leaguers. A
large number of photographs show
stance, grips, close-ups with proper
use of fingers in pitching- a fast
ball, curve ball, knuckle ball and
other points youngsters always ask
questions about.

Frank Leahy announces that dur-
ing 1942 other official sports bul-
letins will be issued on such sub-
jects as sports and games to be
written by leading athletes. He
says: "With America at war, we
feel it's more important than ever
that boys and girls keep on play-
ing—tout play right so they'll de-
velop strong- bodies, clear thinking-,
good judgment, team work."

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
women's 'bowling team suffered a
blanking; at the hands of the Bertha
Beauty Shop pinners in the Central
Jersey Woman's Bowling League.

The. locals, (paced by Bacskay
and Macrowski, lost the opening
game by 29 pins and the next two
by margins of seven and nine.
Bertha Beauty (3)
Clark ..' 146 131 146
Rogers 144' 113 133
Udzielak 143 142 138
Medvetz 133 149 149
Rogers 160 142 169

71G 677 745
Fords Rec (0)
Macrowski 153 114 182
fMunn 136 111 107
'Schicker ; 131 176 153
Schieker 130 127 121
Bacskay 137 142 171

687 670 734

THIEF IN MAKING' By Jack^Sords
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i& Population Essentials

TRENTON—Ability, of New Jer-
sey's terrain to restore, maintain
and extend wildlife and efforts of
the New Jersey Fish and Game
Commission :to provide adequate
environment in the distinct geo-
graphic regions of the:State to in-
crease game .populations, are re-
viewed in a •publication entitled

ting of woodlands and unrestricted
drainage work altering marsh plant
life are also set forth in the book.

"Adequate food and cover are
the fundamental necessities of a
wildlife population," writes Super-
intendent MaCiNamara. "The ex-
tent, relationship, and type of food
and cover present determines the
wildlife species most adaptable to

WO ODB RIDGE—Janni's Cow-
boys rode to an easy 41 to 26 tri-
umph over the Mayor Greiner As-
sociation in a Township Senior
court circuit clash at the high .̂
school this week.

E. Sindet and Barcellona, with
counts of sixteen and ten, starred
for the winners, while Hurster and
Jardot, each with eight points,
worked best for the losers.

With Pochek and Van Dalen lead-
ing the way, the Cyclones defeated
the Red Onions 37 to 26. Pochek
chalked up eleven points and Van
Dalen registered nine. Lee and
Winston, with seven and six, labor-
ed b*fest for the vanquished quintet.

In the third game, the Fords
Sporting: Club spanked General
Ceramics 33 to 27. Kluj and Hladik
tallied totals of eleven and eight to
star for Fords. Quattrocchi, with
a count of fifteen, was high for the
Ceramics crew.
Greiners (26) G
Hurster. f 4
Boyle, f 0
A. Ur, c 2
Harth, c 1
De Joy, g - 2
Jardot, g : 3

Totals .- 12
Janni Cowboys (4i) G
Barcellona, f :.. 5
Gillis, f - 2
Mayer, c 2
E. Sindet, c 7
Krumm, g 1
Merwin, g 2

Totals 19

Cyclones (37) G
F. Gyenes, f 0
Van Dalen, f 4
Dunfee, f 3
G. Gyenes, c - 2
B. Gyenes, ,g 1
Pochek,-g 5
Greschuk, g 1

"Wildlife Management in New Jer- j th (S environment thus created. In
sey" just off the press.

,Written.'by 'Lester G. MacNa-
mara, Superintendent of Wild
Game Management, the 107-page
took contains a five year report on
methods followed to make land
within New Jersey adequate for
proper game environment; descrip-
tive passages on how extensive
modern agriculture has affected
food and cover conditions in the
State, and the importance.of plant
life to wildlife in the four geo-
graphic provinces of New Jersey.

'Of great interest to sportsmen
and citizens generally, the'publica-
tion is unique in that it provides,

most cases these two fundamentals
control the concentration of a spe-
cies that can be maintained on an
area.

"All wildlife regardless of
whether it be carnivore, herbivore,
or omnivore, relies either directly
or indirectly upon vegetable life as
a food source. Pheasants, quail,
ralbibit, grouse, deer and squirrel,
constituting the bulk of upland
game life in New Jersey, are not
only dependent upon vegetable
life for sustenance ibut find their
homes and protection from their
enemies and severe weather in

Totals 16
Red Onions (26) G

WOODBRIDGE P a c e d by
Schicker and Brodniak, with eleven
and ten counters respectively, the
Lions ripped the Perth Amboy Tro-
jans 37 to 11 in an independent
game, at the Parish House this
week.

Glassett, with five points, worked
best for the Amboyans. The out-
come of the game was never in
doubt once the Lions began.to roar
along in the second stanza.
Lions (37) G F T
Schieker, f 5 1 11
Hauge, f 0 0 0
Brodniak, f 5 0 10
Carney, c 3 0 - 6
Kath, g 0 0 0
Trainer, g - 3 0 6
Gillis, g 2 0 4

Totals 18 1 37

for the first time, a literal birds- l a n t a s s o c i a t i o n s .
eye description of the essentials of
wildlife populations, as well as the
necessity of refurnishing- plant spe-
cies wiped out by the implements of
modern civilization. Soil condi-
tions, moisture, •climatic factors
and biotic effects such as competi-
tion between plants or the effects
of insects, animals or organisms on
plant life necessary to sustain

French, £ 2
White, f ..- 0
Finn, f ..-. 2
Lee, c .- 2
Winston, g ....- 3
Ebner, g 2

Totals 11

General Ceramics (27) G
A. Ur, f 1
Wolan, f 2
Sramer, c 2
Quattrocchi, g 6

omers, g 1

Totals ;... 12
Fords S. C. (33) G
S. Cipo, f 2
Yura, f 3
Kluj, c : 5
J. Cipo, g 2
Hladik, g 4 . 0 . 8

Totals :.... 16 1 33

P. A. Trojans (11) G F
Buck, f ,. 1 0
Levins, f — 0 0
Ha-nderiian, f 0 0
Glassett, e - 2 1
La Gassie, c - 1 0
B<aiibaratto, g 0 1
Eagan, g 0 1

"Suitable places for breeding,
resting, nesting and protection
from heat and cold as well as ene-
mies are formed 'by brush, vines,
grass and trees. Migratory fowl,
in their .'migrations frequent areas
wherein plants of a certain kind
are produced that furnish cover
and food directly, or where plant
associations are of such a nature

game species, are also described in a s t o fanisll a . h a b i t a t to certain
the publication.

Sucessful methods used by the
State Fish and Game Commission
to thwart the march of civilization
with its industrialization and me-
chanizations upon various wildlife
species are presented in detail in
the five-year report -by.Superin-
tendent MacNamara. Other far-
reaching changes in the ecology of
the State caused by factors, includ-
ing uncontrolled, burning and cut-

WAR HARD ON PRISONERS
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. — Pity the

poor city prisoners these days—
they'll all have to walk to jail be-
cause of strict orders to the police
department to conserve automo-
bile tires. And, also, all radio
cruiser ears will henceforth be
equipped with brooms so that offi-
cers could sweep the streets clean
of glass -after traffic accidents.

Be
front!

a regular on the 'home
Make regular pay-roll pur-

chases of U. S. Defense Savings
Bonds and Stamps.

Totals 4 3 l l j —On Pay Day, Buy Bonds

kinds of life, which in turn form a
desirable food for migratory birds.

"Of the factors responsible for
an environment adaptable to a cer-
tain species of wildlife, plant life
is of utmost importance. Food and
cover, the result of plant associa-
tions, are necessities to game life
and can be the limiting factors of
these desirable populations."

A copy of the book may be ob-
tained by writing the New Jersey
Fish and Game Commission, State
Bouse, Trenton, N. J.
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The Quietest, Surest .Way
YOU Can Help Win Tills

STAMPS
Now!

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED BY OUR
NEW MODERN BEAR ALIGNER.

New Brunswick Ave. and Crows Mill Road
FORDS, N. J.

REAL FIRST AID LESSON
,Biske% Ariz.—It happened that,

when Mrs. G. F. Pylant was hurt
in .an automobile accident, a class
in first aid was meeting nearby.
The whole class turned out with-
its instructor, Dr. H. J. French,
who lectured to them while he
made each move. They received
first-hand information while Mrs.
Pylant received speedy first aid.

WATCHDOG NO GOOD
'Salisbury, Md.—^Marsh Gollner's

dog isn't much of a watchdog.
Recently, someone stole the li-
cense and the collar from the dog's
neck.

{Buy U. S. Defense Bonds and
Stamps, the I. O. U. of the Red,

the Weather Bureau to determine White, and Blue!
the visibility to help air lines. —On Pay Day, Buy Bonds-

NAPPY By Irv Tlrmaii
I HAVE JUST COMPLETED MY EDITORIAL
ON°TUFFY"/AeLEAM AND H15 GANG
OP RUFFIANS —.THE ONES THAT
SMAHSHED YOU WITH THE TOMAHTO/

BOY/THIS IS TH' BIZNESS
OGLETHORP/Y'CERT'NLY GAVE 1J TO 'EM
WITH BOTH BARRELS, DJN'T'CHA?
TERRIFIC STUFF KID,TERRIFIC STUFF/
GOSH, T HOPE TUFFY DON'T COME
OVER HERE AW7 TAKE A SOCK OUT'A
YA FER WRITIN' STUFF LIKE THIS

ABOUT 'I

I HARDLY THINK
SO, CHIEF/

NO? AN J^jj
WHY NOT?JI

WELLf YOU SEE,
THE POOR CHAP

CAHKJ'T
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Fashion Slow

CLARA BARTON—A delight-
ful fashion show featured the reg-
ular meeting of the Clara Barton
Woman's Clu'b Tuesday night in
the school auditorium.

The program for the session was
under the" joint direction of the
American home and garden de-
partments with Mrs. Leaven-worth
H. Tyler, chairman of the Ameri-
can "home unit, and Mrs.. "Willard
Andrews, chairman of the" garden
group, in charge.

The fashion show was presented
by Mildred Dress Shop of Perth
Amboy. The program also included
a talk .by J. P. Kaiser, Fords
florist.

After the meeting, a social
hour was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served under the di-
rection of Mrs. S. Holmes, hospi-
tality chairman.

G.O.P. TO MEET
CLARA BARTON — The next

meeting of the East Raritan Re-
publican Club will take place at
Hanson's store April 7. The meet-
ing scheduled for last Tuesday
night was postponed due to de-
fense activities.

FOEOS, N. J.. P. A.-'4-0348

Sun., Mon., March 22 - 23
"ALL THRU THE NIGHT"

Humphrey Bogart - Peter iorre

"FOUR JACKS and a JILL"
, Aune Shirley - Kny Bolger

Tues., Wed., March 24 - 25
"PARIS CALLING"

Elizabeth Bergrner
Randolph Scott

"WEEK-END FOR THREE"
Dennis O'Keefe - Jane Wyntt

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
March 26 - 27 - 28

SPECIAL FEATURE
"ETERNAL GIFT"

Richard Quattrocchi
Observes 2nd Birthday

KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Quattrocchi of Highland Ave-
nue held a party recently in honor
of the second birthday of their
son, Victor.

Those present were: Eicnard,
Samuel and Arline Kozu, Dorothy
Vereb, Irene Roudi, Helen Cziva,
Irene Cziva, Robert Prang, Judith
Prang, Evelyn Hatola, Margaret
Faczak, Eileen Orosz, AnSy Renik,
Jo'hn Paezak Jr., Ann Yuhasz and
Irma Sebesky.

FORUM CLUB MEETS
CLARA BARTON—The regular

dinner meeting of the Forum Club
took place Wednesday night at the
Tally-Ho Inn. William Hand of
Nixon, president, conducted the
business session.

—Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel.
was the guest of Miss Adele Pul-
lerton of New Brunswick Avenue
Sunday night.

'—'Mrs. Elizabeth Kardos of New
Brunswick Avenue has received
word from her son, Private Ed-
ward Kardos, who has been sta-
tioned at Fort McDowell, Angel
Island, San Francisco Bay, that he
is now in Australia.

—'Private Norman Hansen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hansen of
66 Hamilton Avenue, has been
transferred from Keesler Field,
Miss., to France Field, Panama
Canal.

—A meeting of the Fords Wom-
an's Club was held last night at the
home of Mrs. Andrew J: Marshall,
41 Ford Avenue.

RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN.

THE EAST KID in

Plus "WE GO FAST"
Lynn Bar! - Alan Curtis

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

ALsum&zs. ^uma4f MOST
AMAZtNS ADVENTURE ROMANCE!

. . . . : . • THE

HIT NO. 2
"MELODY LANE"

Baby Sandy - Leon Errol
EXTRA

THE MARCH OF TIME
"WHEN AIR RAIDS

STRIKE"

2VOW SHOWING

"PARIS CALLING"
ELIZABETH BRRGXEK

itATVDOLPH SCOTT
Plus

Loretta Young - Conrad Veidt
"MEN IN HER LIFE"

REQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE

Bing Crosby

"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"

Special Rotary Model

Fish And Game
Club To Buy Bonds

PISCATAWAYTOWN— A re-
port on the proposed purchase of
defense bonds was submitted by
Under-Sheriff Julius' C. Engel,
chairman of the special commit-
tee, . at a regular meeting of the
Twilight Hunting and Pishing Club
Monday night in the Second Dis-
trict Democratic Club headquart-
ers, 5 Chestnut 'Avenue, Lind-
eneau.

Further action will be taken by
the group on the purchase of
bonds. It is expected that about
|500 will-be invested.

Action on a dinner to be held
sometime this spring for members
of the club and their guests was
delayed until the next meeting-
April 6.

William Feroho, president, con-
dvfcteci the session.

Penguins Met At
Home Of Miss Simun

Seng Is Promoted
To Sergeant In Army

FORDS—A. J. Seng, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Seng of 13 Max-
well Avenue, was pi'omoted to ser-
geant, it was learned here yester-
day.

Sergeant Seng is stationed at
Camp Tyson, Tenn., with Battery
A, 302nd C. A. Barrage Balloon
Battalion.

DAUGHTER IS BORN
HO PEL AWN —Mr. and Mrs.

Milton H. Rose of 48 May Street
are the parents of a daughter,
Joyce Elaine, born Saturday at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
Mrs. Rose is the former Helene
Johleiv • ;'

FORDS—The Penquins 'held
their regular meeting at the home
of Miss Mildred Simun. After a
short business session, refresh-
ments were served.

Those present were the Misses
Elizabeth A7in Kasmer, Dorothy
Jean Campbell, Rose Rentier,
Mary Galya, Helen Dennis, Nancy
Elko and Mildred Simun.

The group will meet tonight at
7:3Q o'clock at the home of Miss
Elko.

Barn Dance Slated
By Oak Tree Group

OAK TREE—-A barn dance for
the benefit of the camp fund of
Boy Scout Troop and Cufc Pack 24,
sponsored by the Mothers' Auxili-
ary, will take place April 11 in the
Oak Tree Road firehouse.

Mrs. Thomas J. Henderson is
general chairman. Proceeds will be
used to send one of the scouts to
summer camp this year.

Junior Women
Arrange Program

CLARA BARTON—The Feder-
ation Night program of the Junior
Woman's Club will be celebrated
March 24 at the home. of Miss
Betty Testa in Dartmouth Street.

!Miss Gloria Bergman, president,
announced that . an interesting
program will be presented and re-
freshments will be served.

Rationing Board.
Issues Three Permits

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
local Rationing Board this week
approved permits for the purchase
of two tires and one tube and six
applications were rejected because
of ineligibility of the applicants to
receive tires under the rationing
orders.

Permits for purchase of a new
automobile 'tire and tube were'is-
sued to the police department. The
board also approved a permit for
purchase of a new truck tire by
the Kraus Coal and Supply Com-
pany of the Fords section.

Woman's Guild To
Hold Spaghetti Sapper

FORDS—The- Woman's Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Chapel. will
sponsor a spaghetti supper Tues-
day night", March 24, at the home
of Mrs. Fred A. Olsen, 424 New
Brunswick Avenue.

Reservations must be made be-
fore March 22. Supper will be,
served from 6 to 8 p. m.

—George Bertram of Crow's
Mill Road spent a few days in
Washington, D. C, recently,

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kozach
of Bay View Avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. William Toth . of Carteret
were Philadelphia visitors Sunday.

-^Sergeant and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer and son, Richard, of Hac-
kettstown visited Mr. an;d Mrs.
Carl Pfeiffer of Smith Street re-
cently.

—iMiss Eleanor .Pavsler of Bay
View Avenue recently entertained
as her house guests the Misses til—
Kan Lund of Fords and Helen No-
vak oif town.

—Mrs. John Doniejka of Crow's
Mill Road is convalescing at her
home, acfter a major operation.

—(Private Joseph Antol has re-
turned to Fort Eustis, Va., after
spending a few days' furlough at
home in Crow's Mill Road.

IT'S A GIRL
KEASBEY — A daughter was

born recently to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stutz of Messina, N. Y.
Mrs. Stutz is the. former Lillian
Yuhasz of this place.

MENLO PARK
—Privates John Jaros of Camp

Meade, Md., and Kay Smith of
Newark armory, and Theodore
Fauquier. U.S.N., spent the week-;
end visiting relatives and friends
here. •

—'Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son of Wood Avenue attended a
theatre performance in New York
City Saturday night. :

—Miss Ann Dudas of Michael
Street visited George Freeman
who is suffering with a broken
foot at his home in Newark.

$94.50 Value
Forward and backward stitch-
ing, hinged presser foot, sew-
light, siiripliiied threading and
variable speed control are but a
few of the many modern fea-
tures. An unequalled value at
this feature price!

EASY TERMS
LIBERAL
TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE

STATE ST.

Perth Amboy

. . . b u t she is in the thick of

war activity just the same

THROUGH her switchboard hundreds of tele-
phone calls speed daily to points near and far.

Many of these calls—she never knows which—
deal directly with, the war emergency. Their
swift completion may speed production of planes
and ships and guns and Other needed war supplies.

These are days when the tradition of telephone
service stands clearer than ever, before every tele-
phone worker—"The Message Must Go Through."
Nearly four million calls now travel over New
Jersey telephone wires daily.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Buy "Defense Bonds

and Stamps
0

INVEST IN VICTORY

E S T A B L I S H E D I N 1 8 2 3

we wouId-like to Bell you
Q, JL J L A J N \J —but rather we would like to feel that we

were selling you the happiness:
which its music will bring to you
and your children. This cannot
be measured in dollars like the
price of the instrument but it
goes with the piano for good
measure — and too the pride of

Chickering ownership.

OPEN EVENINGS

278 HOBART STREET - - - - PERTH AMBOY, N.J .
(Opposite Sears - Roebuck)

Keashey

CARD PARTY TONIGHT
•CLARA BARTON—The Ladies'

Auxiliary to Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 will sponsor a card
party tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse. Mrs.
Elsie Gondola is chairman.

"A TRAGEDY
AT MIDNIGHT"

With JoUn Howard and
Margaret I,linlsiiy

Roneoc Ivarns

'CAUTION.'/, .eyes ctf work need good light I

Men of America are using their eyes, day and night, to turn
out extra work, to study new requirements—to produce.those
things that contribute to victory!

Now, more than ever, GOOD LIGHT is needed to protect
precious eyesight. Therefore, when artificial light is needed,
it is important that you use light of adequate intensity—light
that does not glare. That means using a good reading lamp
equipped with a fresh Mazda bulb of the right size!

Protect precious eyesight. Use good light where you do
work requiring close vision.

SEHVICE
BUY UNITED STATES

DEFENSE BONDS OR STAMPS

A-SS70

OAK TREE RD. ISELIN
Tel. Met. 6-1279

PERFORMANCES BEGIN
AT 0:45 NIGHTLY

Saturday Matinee at 2:00
Sunday Continuous 2 to 11

Sun, and Mon., Mar. 22, 23

"UNHOLY PARTNERS''
— With —

Edward G. Robinson

"SKYLARK"
with Claudette Colbert

Tues. and Wed., Mar. 24 - 25

"THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER",

— Also —

"BOMBAY CLIPPER'
Thurs., Mar. 26

"NA¥Y BLUE
AND GOLD"

«=— A l s o

"WE GO;FAST"

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 27 - 28

"HOLD BACK
THE DAWN"

— Also —

"LAST OF THE
DUANES"
Episode 12

"Riders of Death Valley"

TO THE LADIES
The Finest BAKEWARE Service
Ever Offered In Any Theatre

Bakeware
Beautiful Floral Design—

Maroon Border With
Connecting Black Break Line

BAKE AND SERVE IN THE SAME DISH

OPENING ' GIFT
LARGE OVEN BAKE

Retail

Value

You must see Our Lobby Display to appreciate
the richness and beauty of this set

Starts Tues., anil Wednesday, Mar, 2 4 & 2 5
AND EVERY TUES. AND WED. THEREAFTER

ISELIN THEATRE
ISELIN, N. J.

. . . of selecting such perfect
clothes . . . of all the care you
take to make your face so lovely,
your coiffure so enviably sleek,
unless you give first thought to
your figure? It's your figure
which proclaims your youthful
outlook on life. It's your figure
•which deserves the exquisiw
sculpturing of Flexees, subtle con-
lours, reed-slim waistlines, coa-
trolled curves. Our expert cor-
setieres know the Flexees which is
perfect for your type. Come in to-
morrow and let them fit you to
YOUR Flexees.

Combinations

$5.95 to $15

All in One Flexees as
pictured at 5.95

SECOND FLOOR

Levy Brothers
ELIZABETH, N. J.


